
MB. GRAHAM HONOREDmm AM.
The late Mr. Phelps wae fiiet at

tacked with typhoid fever and later 
a complication of diseases developed, 
wliieh terminated in hia demise. Dur 
ing hia long illness he was never heard 
to complain, and waa always eheeerful 
and never gave up hope until a few 
minutes before his death. About 
11.80 Sunday morning hie father and 
sister, Miss Alberta, leit the hospital, 
at which time the patient waa bright 
and cheerful. They went to the home 
of J. H. Shaver, promising to return 
after lunch, but they had only been in 
the house a few minutes 

announced that the

Take Advantage of Our

JANUARY CHEAP SALE
Brockville’s Greatest Store

Toronto, Jan. 26.—At a caucus of 
the Legislature held yesterday Mr. 
George Perry Graham, the member 
for Brock ville, and lor « short time 
Provincial Secretary in the Ross Ad
ministration, wae unanimously select
ed as leader cl the Opposition for the 
present session. Mr. J. A. Auld pro 
aided at the caucus. The others 
nominated for the leadership in addi
tion to Mr. Graham were Messrs. R 
Harcourt, A G. ManKay and T. H. 
Preston. All retired in favor of Mr. 
Graham, whose selection waa made 
unanimous amidst great enthusiasm. 
The new leader and the other no
minees made brief speeches, as did a 
number of the others present. All the 
addresses were notable for the spirit 
of confidence in the Liberal cause 
which they breathed

Brockville riding never bad a more 
generally popular member than Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, and this recognition 
of his ability is highly gratifying to 
his constituents. The Reporter has 
pleasure in congratulating him on his 
preferment.

WHITE SA1K KCONOlIir
Gents’ FurnishingsNever have we held n more successful whitewear and white 

goods sale than this year Because of the increased cost of produo. 
tion it was more difficult than ever before to produce such remark 
able values as we are offering. But we have cut down profits and 
our chief aupplyers were willing to sacrifice as well, if we placed the 
orders months ago, in the dull season. So that in spite of advances 
all along the line we offer you white sale economies that are greater 
than ever

Men s Heavy Wool Sox, in black, brown or grey, regular
price 25c and 35c, our January sale'for........................

Good Strong Braces, regular 25c and 35c, our January * 
sale for J

19c
a

19 c«.
was sinking fesi. They hurried 

beck only to arrive in time to find he 
had pasted to the great beyond.

The remains weie taken ou Monday 
to his father’s home at Delta {The 
funeral look place Tuesday afternoon.

Men's Caps, good and heavy, some have got fur band, re
gular price 75c and SI .00, our January sale for......... 3Qc

Colored Shirts in all the newest patterns, SI .00 and SI .25 
quality for 79c ; 75c and 90c quality for 59c ; 50c
and 60cquality for......,,......................................... 39c

Cardigan Jackets, Gloves, Sweaters, Underwear, Way’s Mufflers, 
all reduced at our January Sale.

*

Remember our January Sale continues with re
duced prices on all purchases till January-3lst.

You Needn't Men’s and Boys’ Clothing15o White Lawn for lCc 1 ' Inches wide, heavy make, regular
price 15c yard, white sale...........................................................................

(Others special, 1 Ij4c to ldc)

You needn't keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor, belching, nor 
experiencing naueea between uieals.

In other words, you needn’t keep on 
being dyspeptic, and you certain y 
shouldn’t.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia— 
it streegthens and tones the stomach, 
perfects digestion, creates a nom.ai 
appetite, aud builds up ib« whole 
system.

10c
Men’s Sttits and Overcoats, regular prices 87.50, |8.00

and 89.00, our January sale......................................... .
Men’s Fine Suits and Overcoats, regular prices 810.00and

812 00, our January sale for.......................................
Men s extra fine Suits and Overcoats, regular prices

815.00, $16.00 and 818.00, oar January sale for___ 9.45
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats^) be sold at less than wholesale prices 
Bovs' Knickers, splendid tweed, assorted sizes, $1.00 and

$1 25 lines, 63c; 75c lines for................................... ..
Boys’ Odd Coats, regular price 82.00 and $2.25, for....
Men’s Pants, Reefers and rain Coats, all reduced during 

January sale.

U^C White Camtrio for lOo- choigr 36 inch English cambric, 
clear even thread, no dressing, soft finish, regular price I2%c 

yd., white sale ................ ................................  ............-••••■ .................

$5.45
10c

7.40
25c Underveetl for 17>^C— good elastic ribbed vests, long sleeve,

open front, shaped waist, reg. price 25c, sale price.........
(50c vests for 39c)

VILLAGE COUNCIL17k

The following members elect for the 
Municipal Council of Athene met at. 
11 a.m on the 14ih ot January, as 
required for organization. M. B. 
Holmes, Reeve, and Alex Tavlor and 
E. J. Purcell made and subscribed to 
the required declarations and on 
motion adjourned to the 18th inst. 
On resuming business tin the 18th Mr. 
Geo. E. Judson was present and 611<jd 
his declaration of office Tavlor and 
Judson unwed that we the members ot 
the Municipal Council of Athens at 
this oni first meeting after organiza 
tiou wish to tender* our heartfelt 
HVQipatl y with Mr A. W. Blanchard 
in his severe illness and trust that he 
may Poon be restored to hia usual 
health end be able to take his seat at 
this council board, and further that 
we relieve him from attendance at our 
council meetings until he is fully le 
stored to health. Purcell and Judson 
moved and carried that this c until 
accept the sum of $97.50 from Public 
school board for rent of school rooms 
in town hall and fuither that the rent 
shall be $65 00 per annum in future 
carried. Council then adjourned to 
call ot Reeve to allow clerk time to 
prepare by-law for appointment of 
village officers.

Sample Lot of Towels—Twenty dozen towels, sample dozen set 
from a manufacturer, some pure linen, some union, some hem
med, some fringed, 25c ones for 20c, 20c for 17c, 15c for I2^c, 
and loc line for.............................. .....................................................

39c8k
- 1.29

goods, nice quality of white lawn, 
on either

69c White Waists for 33c—new
pleat down front with lace insertion and three tucks 
side, sleeve, finished with narrow cuff, regular price 69c, for

$1.25 Salem Shirts for 59^—stock taking clearance of odd lines of 
Salem colored shirts, big bargains but not many, reg. prices 
$1.00 and $1.25 each, choice for

Dixon—Fowler
Mit* Margaret Eliz b*-th. third 

daughter of Mr. aud Mia Samuel 
Fowler, wft' united in marriage ai 
8.30 p.tn. on Tuesday of laHt w ek ai 
the hum'* of her parents on Daniel 
swvet Brockville, to Mr. Stanley 
Dixon ot Lansdowne, son of Mr. Win. 
Dixon of Rockspring The cemiiv nv 
was performed by Rev. Rural Dean 
Dobbs, M.À., re tor of St. Paul’s 
Church, in the presence ot the lamilies 
and a few intimate tnenda ot the con
tracting parties.

oar
33c

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE59c
25c Embroidered Bdkfe. for 12}4c—This is the best Hdkf. bargain

we have ever offered, beautifully embroidered in choice designs - 
regular price 25c each, white sale ....................................................... 12yC g BROCKVILLE $

” . . ■
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Robt. Wright &Co.
I M P O R TÉR 8

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAK"
The Leidlng Specialists ol America. 25 Years in Datrbit Bank cLuritv. Efc

.h.;, °r!-,."ry tcn men hl',e bc=n ruiltr of transgression .gainst mature hi
c-* 0' i‘r'0rlD'

th^^iEXUAL?* o<RGANsaemost>bo‘vîuur*edIlao50dev,aopè? BR* x’l pi* nnuM^?e

Treatra.enl provides all these’requirements. Under 
htotniiM .nd , ar/'n becom« active, the hissed purified so that all pinn.leo, It 
nesï hïtiHniïï?. . disappear; the nerves become strong as steel, so that n-rv-is! L 
^ as, bashfnlaess and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the Mcell

toms'areYdv'igorated; 35ïï£S£ÜS5 W. Canhdeconsnit*usrcÔïfid>eCH”if “‘S?1 and manly. We invite all thp afflicted to call II 
Pevl we ÎSÎ? ,r“ of cïar*L. «aarantstd or no

ai, ‘■li‘-t.?nd c3Ce:. Varicocele, Blood Dlonaaco. Stricture.

If unable to call, write for n QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
Ids SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGHm aTo relieve a cough or break up a 

cold in twenty lour hours, the follow
ing «impie formula, the ingredients of 
which ca . bn obtained of any good pre 
hcription druggist at small cost, is all 
that will be required : Virgin Oil ot 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glycer 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shake well aud take in teas- 
poontul doses everv tour hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained un
less the ingredients are pure. It is 
therefore better to purchase the in 
gredi-nts sépara tel \ ami prepare the 
mixture vourself. Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pure) slum d be purchased in ti e 
ongnal half-ounce vials, which drug
gists buy for dispensing Each vial is 
securely sealed in a round wooden case 
which protects the Oil from exposure 
to ligne. Around the w >o <en ôàse is 
an engraved wrapper with the name— 
4,Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”—plainly 
printed theieon. Tnere are many imi
tations and cheap productions of Pine, 
but these only create nausea, and nev 
p, rbe dtisir-d •vaults.

it*cflFcc ^
£
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| The Star Wardrobe |
% B. Loverin, Clerk.|

We invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 
Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

%
* * OBITUARY

8 8
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur Lined Coats a |I- Wilbert Lewis Phelps

| specialty. After an iline-s, - hicli extended 
since August last, Wilbert L. Phelps, 
of Kempt ville, eon of Mr L. N.
Phelps, of D-ita. passed away In the 
General Hospital, Brockville, ab-ut 
twelve o’clock Sunday no n.

’ Born at Elbe Mills, November 1st,
£ 1876, the deceased was in his 32nd 
3 year. When a mere loy be mo>ed,
£ ; along with the other members of the 
^ i family, to the Ph- Ips homestead at 

Phillipsville, where he attended school 
Laler he at ended the Athens high 

I sobi ol and upon the completion of his 
; studies, with a fondness for pharmacy, 
the young man first studied with Dr.

i Coon, at E gin, and afterward with Mansell Griffin of Warburton is 
A. D. McLennan, druggist, of Kempt- n0„ a commercial student at tue col- 
ville. He graduated from the Toronto
&hool of Pharmacy and returning t-,, ^ enthaaillm
Kemptville engaged witn vlr. McLen 
nan for some months Upon the 
death of the'late Oliver Bascom he «as

II8 Mb J. Kehoe !y
*'
tr Don IBS ITBROCKVILLE I

F
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BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEOE 
NOTESi UNE-FOURTH OFF SALEt Brockville Business College

W. T, Rogers,

.prevailed among 
the student» as they watched the 
working of the new Rotary Ncv-style 
machi e recently placed in the college. 
It is cer ainly inrer<**ting to nt*e letter» 
reproduced • by th" hundred copies, 

and 8',nP*v h-v ,urn™iÇ * crank The 
management of the school is de
termined hat graduates shall he 
familiar with all the modern labor-sav
ing office devices.

Wm Young is now a C.P.R. office 
employee at Chapleau.

Mias E. Sanderson is now -i typist 
for the Saskatclivwan GjVi inment.

t It’s betwixt and between seasons. It's the time when the pro
gressive Clothing House outs down prices in order to reduce stock- 
When we cut prices we do it radically—no half wav measures here- 
We now offer the heavy discount of

W. H. Shaw.* appointed division court clerk, which 
he- held until the time of his d ath.
He was also the local ticket agent lor 
C P. B.
secretary-treasurer ot the Public 
School Board. In Julv. 1905. de
ceased formed a partnership with A.
J. Davidson, of Kemptville, earning 
on a wholesale business in drugs, 
surgical instruments and grocery re 
quieites. By a sad coincidence Mr.
Il'vvH.-.n died just three weeks ago. j

L........»ed is survived bv h*« in he ,
L. N. Phelps, ut Delia, who is well 
known throughout them counties ; his 
twin brother, W. W Phelps, of Delta ;
Edgar M , of the C.P.R. stores depart- i 
ment, Montreal ; Mrs. E A. Whit- ThO KM YOÏ Hail Allait Bourfat 
more, Phillipsville ; Mrs. Hillaid ^ ”
Howard, Delta ; Vire. R. M. Shaver, Bears the J1

Principal,President.

!
Kemptville1 at

One-fourth Off on EverythingNEW TERM OPENS JAN. 2ND

Superior tuition given in Book keeping, Stenography, Tele 
graphy, and office Procedure. We have excellent business connec 
tions in Toronto, Montreal. New York and other industrial centres, 
where we are constantly recommending our graduate® to good no=i 
tions. Our wbrk cour ts, we do ever^ tiling

Men’s, Boys" and Children’s Clothing of all sorts—Hats, Caps 
and Haberdashery—all come under the ban 
remains on every price ticket, 
balance, and the goods are yours

This investment is better than, putting your money in a savings 
bank for a year at 4 per cent interest.

No make believes or tricks—just a plain, fair and square ( ffef.

The regular price 
Take one-fourth off, pay us the

.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

FROM A

t E. Wiseman dfc Sonr
Montreal ; Miss Laura, at home, and : Signature of 
Miss Alberta, who has been attending
his affaire in Kemptville while de- , ___  _ _ _ _
ceased waa ill here. In religion he i / f PrOl.fl.FiTHEEL,H.D,, 
was a Methodist and a member of the ; M 
choir of the Kemptville church. He O^r-’r’-TV-' 
was a Liberal in politics and a Past i!E^?î^iKt^!^ïfLÏÏtirrtïp^ï2 
Master of Mount Zion Lodge, A.F. A C^STSÎ ’̂Si
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SALE BILLS
The Reporter gives 
spécial value in auc
tion sale bills. Or
ders promptly fill- d. 
Concert printing at 

eonable ratesred

■
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ISSUE NO. 5, 1907.SPOUT OF THE BOULEVARD.TIE EVILS HE COHSTIMTItl4 CAVALRY CAN NOW SHOOT. i

$1 Bottle Freei ______ The boulevard it a kingdom—an im-
SPECIALIST SAYS WOMEN IN PAR-

TICULAR ARE SUFFERERS. j king, but with a Mr«
,_____ w, pretenders to the throne. Wl

of the republic in France an aristocracy 
of intellect has taken the place of the 
old aristocracy of birth and actually gov
erned the country in its stead. A sim
ilar change has been effected on the 
boulevard.

The days of the dandies, of the titled 
noceurs led by Duc de Gra-mont Uader- 
ousse, the Marquis of Hertford, Lord 
“Arsouillé,” are over. Even the Maison 
Doree, on whose narrow staircase the 
Duke of Hamilton, after a copious din
ner, fell and broke his neck, has been 
swept away. One must go to Mont
martre, to the Tavern du Tabadin (a far 
less aristocratic haunt, with none of the 
culinary attractions of the defunct Mai
son Doree), to find a similar staircase 
which can claim to have recently caused 
under like circumstances—though in 
what company—the death of an English 
peer. \

Half a century ago the title of “king 
of the boulevard” would have been given 
to some great courtier and wealthy no
bleman, a Moray or a Demidoff, whose 
equipage and outriders would have add
ed a summer radiance to the Avenue de 
Vlmperatrice (now tihe Avenue du Bois 
de Boulogne), who would have been a 
habitue of the “grand sixteen,” that 
famous dining room at the Cafe Anglais 
where on on occasion Cora Pearl, the 

extravagant demimondaine of her 
day, was served up in the costume of 
Eve on a silver platter.

The automobile, with its waterproofs 
and goggles, has supplanted the brilliant 
equipages a la Dan mont and the sump
tuous liveries of the imperial epoch. 
Seekers after more sensual pleasure and 
riotous dissipation no longer have their 
needs supplied by the boulevard; they 
must go farther afield—to Maxim’s, the 
Rat Mort, the Nouvelle Athènes, to the 
Tabarin, where the jeunesse doree of the 
present generation repeat at less ex
pense of either taste or money the wild 
junketings of their fathers and grand
fathers.—Harper’s Weekly.

This Ar mof the German Amy Given 
an Increased Efficiency.

E-' MISCELLANEOUS. ;Milled Marriage
Dr. It Hack’s Rheumatism 

Compound
th the riseWith the opening of the new year of 

military training a new manual of regu
lations for rifle practice in the cavalry 

went into effect in the German 
army. It is designed tô improve greatly 
the standard of markmanship and to 
render the cavalry independent of infan
try support in making expeditions into 
the enemy’s country where it is separ
ated from the main body of its own array 
for days at a time, and wherein rapidity 
of movement is as essential as ability 
to resist attack.

In the Franco-German war of 1870 the 
German cavalry for the most part^ had 
no firearm except the cavalry pistol, 
which was no better than a popgun 
against the French chassepot. The oper
ations of the cavalry were greatly re
stricted on this account.

Later the carbine was made the stand
ard arm of the service, and the present 
effort to develop its effectiveness is a 
result of the part that cavalry played in 
the Manchurian campaigns of the Japan- 
cse-Russian straggle.

During the winter the recruits are 
drilled in highting, and their sight is 
trained by obliging them to distinguish 
at average battle distances objects not 
easily separable from the natural back
ground. In the season of outdoor exer
cises opportunities are taken to test the 
shooting capabilities of the men under 
something like conditions of actual war 
and these performances are under the 
sion commanders.

To complete the efficiency of the cav- 
special supervision of brigade and divi- 
alry as an organization capable of con
ducting independent operations machine 
guns of light build and extra horsed, eo 
as to be capable of rapid movement, are 
to be attached to each cavalry brigade.

Blew His Head Off.
Rochester, Jari. 5.—Joseph Waddell, 

aged 40, committed suicide this after
noon by blowing the top of Ms head 
off with a shotgun.

The act -was committed in the pre
sence of Waddell’s 13-yearold daugh
ter, in a piece of woods near her home, 
near Fairport.

Why Bileans Prove so Beneficial.
A medical specialist states that eight 

out of ten cases of headache, dizi- 
ness, sallow complexion and various ail
ments peculiar to women for which he 
is consulted have their origin in consti
pation. Although this ailment is very 
common amongst both sexes, 
appear to be the greater suffferers. 
Bileans cure constipation by stimulating 
the liver and regulating the flow of bile, 
which is the natural purgative of the
b°Mrs. S. E. Baldwin, of 38 St. Paul 
street, Toronto, says : “I have taken Bil- 

for cdhstipation and dizziness and 
found most satisfactory results. Bileans 
do not cause any griping, and not only 

constipation, but also improve the 
general health.”

Monaghan, of Berlin, recently 
proved this vegetable remedy in a simi
lar wav. He says: “For many years I 
suffered from both constipation and 
piles. Nothing I have ever tried is to be 
compared for beneficial result to Bileans. 
They have made me a different man and 
if any sufferer would like to ask me any 
question on their operation and their 
value I Will be glad to give all the in
formation I can.”

Such is the result of exhaustive tests 
of Bileans. This great vegetable remedy 
is invaluable also for sallow complexions 
(due to bile in the blood)pimples, 
greasy, sallow skin, and blood impurities 
generally. Bileans also cure indigestion, 
debility, rheumatism, anaemia, female 
ailments and irregularities, “run-down 
feelings*” liver and kidney complaint, 
headache, sleeplessness, wind spasms,, 
palpitation, etc. All druggists and stores 
from the Bilean Co., Toronto, upon re
sell at 50c. a box, or obtainable post free 

receipt of price. 6 boxes sold for

Only too often do Kn-yKnh girls In their lg- 1 
i norm: co contract mxrrtr tea wit a fl.^ignerj 1
rîl^T/î/ thTeyÏÏM LThM" |I= n wonderful cure. I want you to try

! : press charges, about 25c. Write for it to-
marriages, says a correspondent cî tac Lon
don Express, but In the space I 

•; disposal I should like to point 
; fact to be ascertained before nuoa
* marriages can be at al reasonably safe. And 
i Sret I may say that generally all foreigners 
i trho marry English girls In England can only 
'«o so legally by the laws of their country 
1 when they have first compiled with all the
requirements of their own country in the

' BSVttS SSïtoS-rSTW* toa? There is an old story about a man who 
they should publish in their country the j had to have his arm amputated and De- 
notices of euctr Intending marriage as re- „an w cutting off his fingers and then 

! ^S.e>t.6bt°tU.ldmS: j hi, hand in order to get used to it before
! rtage if they are under a certain age—whlch j undertaking the larger job. It does not 
varies from 21 to 30. ! sound historically accurate and may have

In Austria, after the ^Hdc^oom „rown Up from a tale narrated by Rich-
! if the n£?n is In any and Bell about a rhinoceros which was
i way etill connected with the military services “broken in” to have his horn sawed on.
! he must have the consent of the military This animal, which lived in the Lon- 
"în^eteUb the law allows a Belgian to don *oo, was troubled by its horn which 

; mary a foreigner abroad according to the grew down in front of its mouth so that 
1 laws of that foreign country, but the mar- only with difficulty could it eat or druye. 
rlage will not be valid in Belgium it he Is To 6$ve its ]jfe tj,0 keeper decided on 

J under 21 and has not obtained the consent or f .. r
* hla parents. It between tho ages ol 21 and amputation. ,

*6 he must make a "respectful and formal The horn of a rhinoceros is not a horn 
request" for his parents* advice, and if the a( ell but an accumulation of hair and 
fSSZ SnSTvSff grounds* i •«".which has hardened1 and becomeI ce-
and such re fusai may be upheld. If the mented together by some gummy bud- 
eon or daughter be 25 years of age no con- 8tance. The owner of this one had a 
•ent is required. touchy temper and was not easily ap-

In Denmark any person contracting a mar- _r._ i t*. vPPnnr however decidedrlage. whether there or abroad, requires the proached. Its keeper, nowc\er, a 
parental consent when under the age of 25, to try what he could do. ^
and a widower must not contract a second jr0r gome days it required all his skill 
marriage within three months of the death of te persuade the beast to come to the hfed wife. The usual publication must be fJt rf thot cage and put its

My the law of France no man may contract through. Then for some days he stroked 
a marriage under the age of 35 without tho t,le j,om—much to the animal’s disgust 
M £ MrulrST, i^eM- at first although later it ^med to 
perform tho "acte respectueux," and this act like it. When it found he meant no harm 
differs frdm the Belgian In that he has to per- to him it let him take the horn in his 
form It three times over at monthly Inter- j hand and then with the right imi- 
vnls apd it Is not until a month has elapsed , _ BQW nnrn«,„ ïafrom the third formal requpost that he will tote 'the motion of a saw across it.
be allowed "to contract a valid marriage. Or- When this had been done some time 

ust not marry without consent of and the rhinoceros no longer minded it 
ntal monstrosity, the family conn- a iece of wood was held in the right

a foreigner abroad the usual notifications hand and at last when even this no long- 
must be posted at the mairie of the commune er worried the animal a real saw was 
In which he last had his abode. brought in and the horn cut off —with-

and «ut the slightest remonstrance from the
24 years of age, and 1 either is an orphan owner of it. —1 outh <s companion
the consent of the legal guardian Is needed. %
The publication of an intended marrigae of a 
person abroad must be made in the 
where be last dwelt In Germany two 
before the marriage and It must a loo be 
by advertisement in the domoclle of a for 
elgner, though in this case a declaratl 
foreign local authorities that 
exists is accepted as an 
eon wishing to marry 
ehow that a legal settlement has 
on the children if any of the first

By Italian law an Italian who marries a .- , , ..
foreigner abroad in compliance with tHe laws another, the crops raised and the prices 
of the foreign country is legally married, but received for the product are sufficient 
hero again it is conditional on hto also oota- to the average farmer in the
plying with the requirements of the Italian , , . onuvlaw. To marry without parental consent a States to look to the north with envy, 
man must exceed 25 and a woman 21 years of Oat hav, the chief crop produced, 

age and they must publish the usual no- v;eidg about three tons to the acre ond 
t^re0^ei^aïeJt“ytwsCTrUdSm!cn.S,r selkreadUy in the spring at from «00 

In the Nthrlands .ptreons undr 21 must to $12o a ton. Demand has net er been 
not marry without the consent of the parents lacking for all the hay the farm pro
end between 21 aud 25 they must perform the duees „ince the Dawson-Milite Horsa 
acte respectueux to which I have referred. . rrnm orr0 a 4nn

■ Over 25 y erra of age neither consent nor acte stage “n© on ''“ldi trom 2
.respectueux Is required. In Spain for civil -horses are used every winter for sev- , .. . ,__

marrrlage consent Is required until the man era| months, passes within a few miles ’ the world doesn t go -halt last enough for 
1b 23 and the woman 25. In Sweden and Nor- of tîie farm Potatoes yield from three him and that too many preachers think 
w'dp^rmuJt*PM rema?rya™ui sTx moaths to five tons to the acre and bring as j they are still in tho middle ages, while 
after the death of their wives and if a man much as 25 cents a pound. | the fact is Providence has sent the
•«luces a woman under legal promise of Rutabagas yield six tons to the acre means of doing more in one year than 
Tariu£iean0 law “the ^rrîa^’u bft^en a and sell for^fi'cent, a poundI or $720 an our grandfathers could accomplish In 
male Russian and a female foreigner, must acre. Carrots yield three tons to the ten. All of which nut) be quite true. Yet 
bo celebrated In a Rueslan church or by a acye and sell for 15 cents a pound, a grandfather was a much happier man 
Russian pries* and an undertaking must be retnrn of S000 to the acre. Cabbages and more agreeable to his fellow crea- 
£Ve™ toto. white vary in production according to season, turea for not being in such a hurry,
law is so unfriendly to mixed marriages that ranging from tnreo ^to eight tons to With rapid living comes discontent, 
I would advise any young woman con tom- the acre, and the price ranges from 15 restlessness, that is very upsetting to 
plating marriage with a Greek to make him . aq cpnts a pound. It Is an exception- unfortunates who must stick to their 
be™; hrielly sums W the“r"ïï.inarles al season when the Swinéhart farm last and thereby accomplish a certain 
whiçl the continental nations desiderate be- does not net its owners an income Ol amount of labor in order to live at all 
fore coognizing a mixed ma.rrlfvre. There/ $10,000.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer. —Boston Herald.
feotlng the remarriage of divorced persons* ------------ ---------------
widowers and widows and there are many 
minor points which would need attention.
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FEMALE PILLS
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women
, day. Dr. H. H. Mack, CO Yonge street, 

ent Toronto.
c: tac j 
have at 

int out the salie - , 
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priiggi^e; rr by
l.a hot fill oo-

4USED SAW ON RHINOCEROS.

Skillful Keeper Able to Dehorn the 
Savage Brute Easily.

i

Lake Fleet i» Harbor.
(Newmarket K venins Wlacooataa)

More thaw tS.OOOOOO

wyssvSSi®
TO. capacity of th. grom w m

Sî^frolsïSTth.EarUM. Sto«h“£f 
and Oliver, are Included la toe w1™^
All three are 10,000 ton hoete, *a<

netructed at en expendUroeeMMM»eUfc 
harbor on the Great *-*“*“-“ 

euch a mighty winter meerln# a* 
In Milwaukee.

Icans

cure

Mr. A.

No other 
boaet of 
to tied up

T.
H

ITCHING PILES
—Eczema, Eruption,, Pimple,—are aurely cured 
—the mod intro,; rnfferin, at once relieved—by

I
s

most »
0

R
TRADE HARK REGISTERED. I -

“/ uud all the salva mad rttaediaJ nrr hntrd of. 
Thau I Mild Mira Oialmral—aad aktamtd more 
relit/from it lln> all the others. 1 recommends! to

UredwühMir.
Blood Tonic end Tablet, mean, a quicker cure. 
At drag-Aorev—or from The Chemifla Co. ol
r^l., Limited, Hamilton—Torotio.

G
I
N
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‘$2.50. L
The Sunday Little Boys.

On Sabbath morning there are row»
All up and down the street 

Of people In their Sunday clothea»- 
All orderly and neat.

The world is very sweet and still,
And no one makes a noise.

For Sam end Joe, and Tom and Will, 
Are Sunday little boys.

DMaterializing the Flying Dutchman.
(Westminster Gazette.)

A gtrange eee phantom, which very prob
ably hoe helped to create the legend of the 
Flying Dutchmen, le stated to have been 
ruS to earth by the Argentine Governm«mt. 
Many veseels have reported after rounding the 
Horn that they have sighted what seemed 
to be a derelict vessel, or one to need of 
assistance, sailing In through the étroits 
with decks awash. Vessels have run aground 
while trying to get near tht» mysterious ap
parition. under the belief toat there must be 
a navigable passage for it to sail. Now It 
one of a number of Jagged rocks, which at 
five mHee distance has the appearocoe of 
a berk running under abort sails. Probably 
the white sails of toe visionary weasel are 
produced by the sea bird whitened iu»er 

rts of the crag; the same course has oftea 
the lonely Islet of RockaU, which lie, 

out In the Atlantic to the west of the Heb- 
rldes end was the grave of a Norwegian 
emigrant ship a year or two a«o, to be token 
for a vessel under full

o

that ntl c$1,000 PILE CURE."to* alîoil. UA Thousand Dollar Guarantee goes with ev
ery bottle of Dr. Lconhardt s Hem-Rold. 

George Cook. St. Thomas, Ont., writes:— 
Leonhardfe Hem-Rold cured me of

M
Dear Mother

Your little one* ore a constant care in 
Fall - and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has done for so many > It is 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

ETheir hair Is parted very etraight, 
Their faces shiny clean!

They have a very steady gait—
A very sober mien.

They hold their chins up stern t 
And think about their looks; 

The Sunday boys all seem as if 
They lived in story books.

“Dr.
a very bad case of Piles of over ten years’ 
standing. I had tried everything, but got no 
permanent cure till I used Hem-Rold. I had 
Blind and Bleeding Piles, and suffered every- 

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold cured me

N/7
Tand stiff.PROFIT IN YUKON FARMING.

Ready Market Found for All That Can 
Be Produced.

said Ithing, 
perfectly.”

Hem-Rold removes the cause of Piles. 1100. 
All dealers, or The Wtlson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

ration from 
i tnat no Impediment
alternative. Any per- _
a second time must publication the results of his expen- 

in farming at Fort Selkirk, and 
these show that, taking one season with

Their hats are even on the head, 
Their hands are by the side;

Their pockets spare and thin, Instead 
Of bulging full and wide.

There has been given every 
A hanky square and white.
To wipe his Sunday face upon 

When Sunday skies are bright.

sW. M. Swinehart has compiled for
per
ledbeen made 

marriage. r
i3*4 NIce Cream Soda for Convicts.

“Soda water, 6 cents!” These words, 
spoken in a whisper, may be heard in 
the halls of the penitentiary in the even
ing nowadays. Warden Gould has 
permission to sell soda water behind the 
while to the conviets, who eagerly look 
forward to the evening, when during hall 
permit they are able to get this delici
ous refreshment. Old prisoners who serv
ed behind the walls for many years and 
know what it is to be held so strictly 
to rules that they almost forgot how 
to talk look with wonder on the develop
ment of the elements of humanity. The 
soda, however, is “the goods” with the 
oonvjcts and many a man who laughed 
at the person who drank soda on the out
side likes his little ice cream now as well 
n« he liked his little whiskey before.— 
Columbus, O., Dispatch.

Lynched First, Tried Later.
e ol that man you arrested as

SHILOH
This remedy should he in every household!

m eall.
Ttiey do not whistle, do not play. 

They do not sing or shout,
But manfully upon their way 

Go treading strong and stout. „
Oh! All the world is still and eweet. 

And no one makes a noise,
all the boys upon the street

vSave Your Earnings E
R-In Too Much of a Hurry. WA™ Sunday Httle boys. YThe difficulty often experienced of 

safely investing small sums, can be ob
viated by securing some share* in a first 
class Loan Company, paying down prem
ium of Ten Dollars per share, and then 
obtaining 6 per bent, on all subsequent 
payments.

Write for particulars to John Wright, 
Broker, London, Ont.

References, Merchants Bank of Canada.

An Illinois parson believes in the ef- 
I ficacy of speed rather than prayer. He 

advocates the madness of it and says

—Delineator.

PStops iHfSÊv
™ plump and rosy. Proved 

/■ by 50 years’ successful

tOllC ->yourdragei"

0

0

R

CNorses’ wd Mothers’ Treasare
-25c.-6 bottle $1.25.

^Jtlationil Drue & Chemical Co., I ÂnÂcd 
.. ^ Montreal.

0

NAnother Railroad Outrage. 
(Arapahoe, Ok., Bee.)

Batoll Shirley, who drives the dray, con
cluded he would move a box car at the depot 
last Wednesday and put the car as a trail 
waeon to hla (our-horee outfit. After much 
hard pulling everything started to roll. Then 
ho hollered "Whoa!" Everything whored but 
the ear. which, ratlroadllke. Just ran over 
*t,„ towv-r vehicle end ereeohed tin hie vein.

D
I"What becam 

a horse thief?"
"Lynched," answered Piute Pete.
•I suppose that ends the matter.
"No Some o* the boys hod their doubts, 

eo we’re goto* to call some wltneese an git 
evidence Uiat he really were the guilty

TTHE SECRET OF EASY RIDING.
IWhat is called awkwaraness is begin

ning to ride is due often to appivhen- 
sion; every muscle stiffens itss’f against 
some result which is feared from the 
new unlertakmg. This will disappear 
when the balance is acquired. If one 
can arrange to do a few moments’ prac
tice at the “settiûg up” drill of the 
army and navy, it will loos:n up toe 
members and supple the muscles. Le 
easy! Be easy! Do not try too hard! 
should be printed in huge letters upon 
the walls of every riding school and the 
pupil should never forget the advice, ana 
what it moans. Flexibility is every
thing. and, properly unde-stood, we 
should see many more good rulers than 
w,. do To convince one that ho cannot 
readily fall, it is best to go through a 
few exercises of the arms, legs, >\ nsts 

advanced pupils will

0

SKATING A GOOD FIRM. N
IS THE KING. #8SiTHE HUMAN SIDE OF ROCKEFELLER. mMâXtÊl

^ BAKING 'pr. „

say
Who will with me slug 
Of the joys of skating? _ 
Of this health-creating, 
Graceful, glorious thing 
Skating, noble skating: 
What so captivating, 
Bracing,- fascinating 2 
Ills eradicating,
Beauty emanating,
Goodness actuating.
Every care abating*— 
(Source of couples mating 
Young men never waiting, 
Or maidens hesitating 
Till the birth of spring!

Even the richest man in the world 
has a side that is not entirely lined with 
gold. All the millions owned by John D. 
Rockefeller cannot deprive him of cer
tain human attributes common to all of 
us. He must sleep and eat and take re
laxation in some form like the poorest 
devil on earth, and perhaps there is an 
interest in the way he meets his waking 
hours. The Woman’s Home Companion 
thought so, and it sent a representative 
to see tho rich man at home. The result 
is an article in the Janunvry number of 
the magazine illustrated with photo
graphs supplied by Mr. Rockefeller him
self. • The gentleman, ns everybody 
knows, is nil enthusiastic devotee of. golf, 
lie owns the finest private links in the 
cm:r..ry, and plays a good game for a 
man of his years. But he has his pecu
liarities. For instance, to quote from 
the article, Mr. Rockefeller plays golf 
from a wheel, titling from shot to shot. 
Ho has three boy attentants, not that 
he needs so many, but his system 
a natural result of his sense of personal 

. “This economic theory is cs- 
wcll sustained in the ease of

TORONTO PRESS ON THE W00DS- 
U0RRIS ADVERTISING AGENCY.

To the Woods-Norris Advertising 
Agency, Toronto, the Globe recently 
made this complimentary reference:

business, which was established 
several years ago by Mr. J. H. Woods, 

qi the most experienced newspaper- 
of the Dominion, has grown so 

necessary to add to

m»¥2

s

MiThe

IMÉSRlïiU
■ jj*. III. iRV ’IRiv

■>

1 men
! rapidly that it was .
the firm, aud -Mr. Charles C. horns, who 

of the best known and most
I i ■■

WSÊËÈÉÈÊmwas one . -
popular advertising agents in Canada, 
joined the firm, as announced, some 
months ago. Woods-Norris, Limited, 
Mail building, Bay street, Toronto, is 
now one of the best established firms of 
advertisers, and can arrange business for 
all desirous of advertising in any paper, 
magazine or other publication, not only 
in Canada, but in any part of the world. 
The well-trained and experienced staff 
of the firm is prepared to write out all 
classes of advertising matter, arrange 
for such illustrations as may be desir
ed and to deal with every detail neces
sary to make an advertisement the suc- 

. cess it invariably is when placed by a 
| capable and experienced firm. A member 
i of the staff will call on any firm dcsir- 
I ous of talking over advertising business, 
I anj| whether the advertiser desires to use 
| space in one or in a thousand publica- 
! lions, the exact cost can always bo as- 
! certained before tendering on the busi-

find bthem advantageous if ‘they prac-

4,1When seated, the head should be roll
ed about on the Shoulders, forward, 
backward, and sideways; then the shoul
ders should be moved up. do tit, fore and 
back, at first together, then separately 
(five or six revolutions of these exer
cise are enough) ; then the arms, first 
hanging quite loose with the hands and 
wrists limp, should lie swung forward, 
backward, and rotated on the shoulder 
joints: next (the teacher keeping the legs 
in position), the pupil should lie back 
on his horse with arms folded; then 
the legs, one at a time are removed 
from contact with the saddle and return
ed- then the lower legs are swung up 
and down, the thighs remaining close to 
the saddle; then the ankles are flexed 
up, down and sideways. All motions 
should he made slowly and carefully, 
and should he repeated daily for 
time, and always in relation to any mem
ber about which the teacher may notice 
any stiffness or want of pliancy. This 
will be especially noticed in the arm*'1 
and hacks of men, and in the arms and 
right sides of women riders. All exercises 
of tjie body and the legs should be done 
finally at the canter and the trot and 
without stirrups. Above all, should the 
head and neck be free from stiffness: for 
want of pliancy there is-eommunicated to 
the whole body.—F. M. Ware, in “Learn
ing to Ride,” in The Outing Magazine.

Speeding on like lightning 
(Spectators almost frightening), 
Arms together tightening 
As they rush along,
Face with color heightening,
Eyes all flashing, brightening— 
Joyful, happy throng! •

Round the .corners flying,
' Other skater» eyeing,
Speeding, racing, vying,
With the birds on wing!
(Novices on, or lying 
On the ice. and sighing.
Wishing they were hieing 
Round the giddy* ring.)

'mmüü
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materials that moneycan buy, 11 uler the direc^^o^ ef‘8ettlefaction. in order to 
therefore weare s ble to sell L on making wonderfully attractive
iTrSro^toSS.^^.rTflS.ro.’Ud drop Its a postal.

::econoi
V; ; Willie supplies part of the mot
ive power for the wheel, running behind 
and pi;.-;.in-:, as they move over the soft 
sod. Another boy carries a bag of golf 
clubs, and av third conies with a basket 
containing golf balls, chalk, extra gloves, 
and n neckerchief. When preparing for \\Tio can ever
a eh-ot. Willie's position is directly be- ^11 I tell about it
hind, holdm g the wheel. When a club As I proudly sipg?
goes back. Willie is ready with these Criticism, rout it!
words, “Don’t look up.” IMie shot is Opposition, floüt it! ness,
generally a true one,aind straight—not pardon if I shout it— The Toronto Star said:
far—but prettv regmarlv 100 to 125 p,ut this is all about it The principals of the firm are J. H.
yards,. His putting is deadly. He rarely skating is the king! Woods, who for a number of years
takes more than two putts, sometimes —Montreal Herald. jias been head of the J. H. Woods Ad-
holincr in one. The course is nine holes, ---------- ♦♦♦ “ vertising Agency, and Mr. C. C. Nov-
the distance a little over three thou- Story Tellers in Demand. ri&) who was for eighteen years con-
sand yards. Thos who play thede regiv (New York Frees.) " nected with the Mail, of which he
lari y say his best game is from 45 to 55. New York there ls^a banquet every hqs beeB. advertising manager for the

If Mr Rockefeller, had taken up the nlght’at which men maST woy|and sad lagfc cight years.
early in life, lie could easily have and dlsnqti and ^^^ntT^rf alwaya two men, both well and widely known 

•come one of otir best players. Nor 5;’^™“ overtime to find good talkers. They jn advertising circles, opened the way 
need one restrict his statement to golf. 66^rdi "the country over for speakers who for iarge expansion of business. 'lhe 
He would excel in anything His sue- ca„ toll aneettot^•^elkmr?mgmoTwSiom! . firm confines itself altogether to ad- 
ecss is not a matter of luck. \ ery likely op.Jsrr^?^’ au&gory aid th-e digestion while j vertising of the better sort, for com
be has had the average share af luck, the ratnd. etc. Alas! Too many | mercialf financial, and educational in-
built pood a-.it’t bail. Undoubtedly there banauv.a hay; become magphoaes^r toresta
am few men rf hia age wlm could beat romical b ufj^and ^r.^apetlking tor™
hlm et golf. Ilia form in playing golf to ^“ca°ing elaewhore. Let us get back to the Assassination Never a Success.
Tte time he contractcd a bad habit 2Tiïvi“ZfSL'TSSJ?to—- î»

of raising his foc-t while making a periodicals. ------------ never will. The murder of Lieutenant Ge a-
stroke.' To correct *hl®' .™''1e!e Unearned Reputation for Piety. Tong ’nsTr't'lr.°RusSla, but ilk#
Increased. I ntll that foot could be pro (Scranton, Kan.. Gazette.) a”, tho») that have gone before this one will
periv trnine.1 Mr. Rockefe.ler had M illie BuTiingame editor had a bible lying on bring no fruits to tbe
spike his foot to the ground for each £ a long time and WM beginning friande. A  ̂^e^trfto tb™ t”ch

. "H A common croquet wicket was ? ^corold^rod^ulto a ^ut man. when ^ «a proadent. wb r^t

H,ed- r-^______ tïod.nl Picked Kun jri "Wl.™ amH^rortywMch
“Oh, Tes,” replied Miss Peppery, “but book I zu«es.” %ald the edlfcer. ^^orU such a mem are unfit for eelf-gov-

■ iSMTsL"'" Sts-”82jsrssse
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FREE BEAUTIFUL picture post cards

kS sSS SiSSSSS:
I Créa < I

free, postaee ( )
hegrephed In ^ jWho can live without it ?

doubt it? t„ ,.L Name you, utroovr. 2„d. Mum. tteto Pnpcr.

International Food Company, Toronto, Canada. (>
«Ask for the Purple Fmckage.” - * Vt
J

.
’ The union of these
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SPLASH ! ESTABLISHED AS.1851.
splash—that’s nD— 

XV^hen you let a pebble fall 
In thrt 1-ike. The waters close 
An’ In dignified’ repose 

* Picture back the hill" an 
Jes’ as they have always do 
Everything seems as before;
Jos’ a splosh ; an’ nothing more.

es, too

Jes’ a little

!

. «3
"i WAXULPHUR

Aik for
t|fl.|-t| SAFSTY matches for hotels, warehouses, hosrtals,

ASYLUMS, ETC.

Mighty men an’ email on 
On high, by fate, we view.
Shadows of forgetfulness 
Soon surround them more or less.
Like thé glistening wnves the 

Those slight " 't they _
Recollection kin recall 
Jes’ a BpiiEh—that’s alL- .vcsblnsten 3ur.

■ \
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iATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 30, 1907.x/ 1 THE i
___tional jurors would have been secured

FIVE JURORSbreak among them. No men had bee consider the incident closed, el- 1 1 * district attorney, and to Clifford \\.
quieter nr better behaved than these a eeiative expressions ot sat.efaç- r/\|| THAU/ TRIAI Hartridge, leading counsel tor lhaw 
prisoners were. I talked with a num ^ the offlcaUt and the pubic rl lM I fl/\YY | IXIh.L. when there was a sudden gathering of

érîHrsû^rss E
guards never had the slightest tr°iub ^ international aspect only, as there The RnSOlier Grasped lllS MOUm b , ^ Mr Hartridge stopped the proceed- 
with them at any time dun g wmains a considerable reckoning be- HanA This MOMMe. I ings to hear what Thaw had to say.
earthquake or afWrwards There were Great Britain a„d Governor Swee- nana IMS IWWlMilS wPJ,cn tIlc ccnference ended tkeprospec.-
six of them killed >n tbe Mrthq • tenham Several circumstances quite in- --------- ive juror was dmllenged foreuse- This

“All the people behaved ^w . P , dependent of the incident in which Bear . »tJ0 U/ithqtaitfj ACOCdl ' proceeding happened a second time dur-
tionally well, on the whole. Admiral Davis was connected and not Jlliy 11160 Able 10 WlinSta "l*01 j [nff t]le jay, Thaw again objecting to a. ;

WCPAPF coming through American channels. are Their tOIOlfoOS. talesman who was acceptable t" counsel ,
MONTREAL MAN’S ESCAPE. I combining to create prejudice against j Thaw 6ecmed pleased with the day s

------ . , .i Sweetenham’s arbitrary course. New York; Jan 28.—There were five , work As he entered the Tombs he said »
Five of His Party Killed in Kingsto A apecial despatch from Kingston an- m the - box to-day when the the keper:

Street. nounces that a number of ships are ar- °» killing ' “Wo got three in the last half hour
.. v vinond riving there in the nick of time as the trial of Harry lx. lhaw lor e = » jur0rs), and they are good I

Montreal, Jan. local supplies of food were running short. of Stanford White was resumed befor ^ t"g r think.” "
manager of -ua Jamaica, ar- The despatch, however, adds: Justice Fitzgerald. Mrs. William Thaw, The district attorney kept «p his

^Company ° ile’ had a miracn- “In view of the Governor’s action mother 0f the defendant, was present to- hammering on the “unwritten law”
rneu home to' >• ,. ake" came refusing American assistance and gift . f the morning ses- possible deviation from the written law

_ . _ Ions «cape. XV nen tac ith lac the disposition of the latest consign- day at the opening of the mom g ' lie criminally insane. Tester-
Vessel Sail. From Halifax With Provision, From - ~ oo. go, -a ” “J gSJSTil S KTS .

Canadian Government. E'ÏÏS.i ” “3“ jrïTSÎÏiÆJ
— «- ».« - Ti Jls k s Errs sjsrssi stisr-svg sArst wsw«*.»E-3F--............... “ired, and through the following days of wllen shown the despatch about ^ chie? of tte present Govern- McKenzie. The prisoners wife still wore Anticipation^ of the

“The swagger of the American sail- ^.^T^ch diawmg’up the pro- ment the Tribune, is i™A because ^ ^ dark blue suit trimmed only iaed dramatic appea' from Detphm
intensely- irritating, the more Vittel Parsons aiul the Governor refused its offers of r»l. t willl. velvet cuffs and collar of the same ^ Dolmas, of counsel for the defense,

so because we? were smarting under tests *** “ Kngnsh generally for ill- and supplies from English ' d material that she had appeared in every Th morning session adjourned at
the knowledge that there were only ^‘‘“'^. ‘Ifter the SU he char-, A despatch to the Eve„W Standard o{ the trial. To-day she had dis- with one juror secured.
2fl0 white troops in the island. The im- treatment after “‘Tj body was 1 from Kingston dated yesterday, says. a hcr white veil for one of blue
pcrial^government1 is making a terrible but when ^ptafu Par- “The correspondence has intensified chi((on n effect was to bring on
mistake in the withdrawal of the white d ,ü “ was fu|l he had to refuse the strong publm f«ling ag “ more distinctly the featurcs of the facc
troops in the island. Little wonder oth^r8 who wanted to get on Governor. Although the Adrn^ ,P ,g ^ whlch appeared unusuaUy pale. The elder
that the governor was angry at the ^ J an(1 wmc of these were Amen- tated th* g lid s0 ’vitb the best Mrs- Thaw was “! conventional black,
landing of an armed party without his “he tain did all he could in cognized ‘^"t '’= d,d 80 tho Gov- The Countess of Yarmouth did not at-
permission. t v u£e wav of shelter and succor, but ™«t'«9a^"erhi^inX action. The tend the trial to-day owing to a slight

“The dead had all been dug out by gome oi th€ Americans wanted atten* eroor PP merchants here has
that time, I should say, and there was ioa before all those. The protest, he keenest ^ in the Gov-
no necessity for the Americans coming gaid> wa8 selfish and ungrateful in the be«"^"^tter stating^that they would
in. As it was, when they came, all the cxtreme- îr“°ï„a the free lieln of the marines
American tourists of the island—«nd Governor Swettenham lie knew, and be K,a<^ .. . stores.” !
Jamaica is full of American tourists— I couy not understand the quarrel vyith in clearing their ^_____ _
kicked up a terrific row. cheering and ; UavU -plie govenior worked night waica Jan. 28.— The
cheering. Before then they had been &nd d One thing that caused fnc- K>na3^nV. Vuttall, Lord Arch-
groaning and grumbling all the time. ^ w'g ttiat when American sailors Most Rev. Di.• —t lndies said to-day
Their behavior was disgusting to all of landed they enquired for the Amen- , bishoD that K;,ig Edward had

Colonial Office View. j "'“Tliev were doing disgraceful things was'tof 11hem alone! Finely the cabled dePr®5ald àtcêpt'foreig/as-
Pall Mall to-night says the atti- in the line of disseminating gross ex- tood Was distributed to all. ,. Anota®d 1 P'e,°lac He saiu he trusted His

tude of the Colonial Office agrees per- aggcratiens about the disaster, too. I thing Was practically no looting, and ( sistance. sa*iven utterance to this
feet I v with this view and holds that went on board the Port Kingston soon thc presence of armed troops was not jest) bail no g had lie (the
Go ernor Swette,.ham’s sole error was 0Ü£tJhe earthquake, and when I got t necessary. ^"I'hUhm,) did not approve of it.
in the manner and phraseology of his on ,ward I found one of them about to -------- Ar^h^ î1Jhbisï.op said also that he be-
note. The Globe editorially expresses send a telegram. He was reading it RELIEF FOR JAMAICA. Th, - b at Mistake had been made

4 thc oniuion that Governor Swettenham s aloud, and it said that there had been ____ lieved K Swettenham rejected the
th< opimon w7rfect\v correct, and ap- 40.000 people killed, hundreds of thou- . steamer Sails From i l M
plauds the firmness 'with whicji he ns- sands of ruined, and that the whole w- Provisi Halifax °f'He Archbishop sent a cablegram to
sorted the rights Of his sovereign and bind had been practically destroyed. Halifax. „ " Roosevelt to-day thanking him
flag in a position of peculiar difficulty. \ protested against any such te'e8fa™ Halifax. Tan. 28.—The steamer Beta , 1 rcsiilcn _ assistance of the Amer-
The Times publishes letters to the being sent. 1 told linn he had no right t|lc pp-kford & Black Line sailed to- warmly fo
editor in which Admiral Davis is ae- to send such lies, that I had a mother night with a full cargo of supplies for 'can navy. iUecs arc actively en
cased of “behaving in an altogether of- at home who hail a weak heart anil tbg offerers in Jamaica, shipped b) The }»ket refugces into the coun- 
ficious and presuming manner,” of that the receipt oi such would k,U bar’| the Canadian Government. gaged a'a® tril.utinc food and money to
“well mem but utterly tactless inter- “Then Kir Alfred Jones came along ; These goods, which were purchased b) try and dist.i i g to leave the city.
ference ” and of “landing marines with- and asked what was the matter. J I the Collector of Customs, included oOO those who are G lon arrived .
out leave, as if Kingston was in China told him, and he said that he would pot ; of flour, 200 berrffls ofcornpaeal Bishop Ucnd"cka’ board‘ the steamer cold. Edward and Josiah lhaw were
or Morocco.” Governor Swettenham’s | allow any such rubbish to be cabled, that 10Q barrels of white beans, lOO-hags split here this morning ou. t Colon 100 early in their seats, the only family a
entire coursé is defended by one man it was disgraceful and that it should peagj 100 bags ot rice, 200 barrels of Advance, which b”“g tlibuted to the sentee other than the countess bang 
who writes the Times, while another certainly not be sent. , family fiom-. M barrels of m*8* P?’rk'*d tons of food.“ad ^officials of the George L. Carnegie, the prisoner s bro-
criticizes onlv his choice of phrases. The “That is a fair sample of the sort of bards of bef, 20 cases of coined beef, jamalCan sufferers b) the qov- ther-in-law. , .
same sort of comment apjiears in sev- stuff that has been sent to the Amen- of condensed milk, 50 cases of canaj and merchants of acccpt The five jurors selected during the
same comm PI ,,an papers by their correspondents rM salm0„, 50 cases of lard 50 ernor Swettenham first two days of the trial appeared to

down there. The man who was at the 9 of buttor, 25 eases of cheese (small the 9UppUes, waiving wKh be men well above the average in mtel-
bottom of it all. and who was foment- g. , 200 barrels of notatoes 200 tierces ,fhe Advance will return to Colon wi AU 6eem to be in prosperous
ing feeling against the governor all the o{ codf;sil? 300 barrels of herring and refugees, T r circumstances. Two of the five are ap-
time. was one Bradenburg, a corres- 1000 military tents, with poles and The French cruiser Jur.en de La. Gra ltl ,ust ubove 50 years old. Geo.
pondent of The New York Herald and „ i mcnt complete, were also forward . and a Haytmn gunboat have ar P jiardware dealer, is the youngest,
Collier’s Weekly When I protested “J Vl.e total value of th.e .cargor™£ I rived here. The latter vessel offered aid £a“’abl not more than 36 years. Chas. 
against that telegram being sent the %vmn. The Beta is expected to reach | ^ thjg suggestion was declined by the P 3 shipping agent, is possibly 50,
mail who had written it said that 1 Kingston on January 31st. Governor. . ,. an,i Arthur S. Campbell, Supt. of Tele*was a private message and was none A slight shock of earthquake waa felt ^ Daily Telegraph in a scathing edi- and^A ig not Pmore than
of my business. I told linn that it was jn Halifax last night shortly a torial article arraigns Governor Swetten P other two jurors
a public matter and that he was do- „igM. Harry H.ors curator of the ^ as follows. are Demhlg B Sm.th, retired maiufac-

^Tat“rih°werAn„, report, ^W. tu«r, th.= foremanyg Henry G. Har-

everybody else by «ending it. we failed to call atte^on to tte e*: ne^.™n H^rry Thaw entered tie court
Yankees Grumbled. t , ™ , j tabJe rattled for several traordmary conduct of His behavior room to-day he passed his mother’s chair

“While the commodore of the Ham- LroLa pe“hapT twenty. After five the ,.r«en1. cr.s,s H.s (8»e»l behavior and t* ^ right hand

luirg-American Line and the captain J wronda a second tremor occurred, last- a* a y f „ sponsible British of- graspid hers which were

i ^mtMn F1
ed'^’the^’lmcricnn11 tourists'1 were cm“ng INCIDENT CLOoED. tr^produetion o(’tirs. Harry Thaw gave her primer-
and grumbling all the time. Says Roosevelt—Swettenham Still Being l>c ashamed and which th husband an earnest look of greeting,and

“Take that penitentiary vam. 1 talk- Denounced. ashamed. .. ihoir during the examination of the firtt tales-, laitb the guards of the prisoners. Denounces “The U. S. is a friendly nation the r mfln thg day she assumed her cus-
-pjiey were in charge of a few men, t Tan. 2S b'P"a,.dte*atRs™retJiry bone is British bone and their f tomary attitude leaning well forward in

on nrisoners to each irm There assurances through Assistant Secretary gritigh fle9h and no one but a blinded 
about 20 prisoner^ to c. Bacon that the United States . t ,,d have refused to admit Am-
.«itl?^:.:. ■ ■ a,: time would pay no heed whatever to thc ^ partics. The men from
penitential), _____________ _________ _ the American warships did magnificent

work in the removal of the de
bris and recovering bodies, and the 
val surgeons performed nn equally 
splendid service. The action of theGov- 

ahsnlutcl): reprehensible. We 
who does not spend his 

time riding about the city cursing offi
cials who are endeavoring to work loy
ally. Thc people of this community 
have lost confidence in his power of 
guidance and are indignant at his auto
cratic, bullying and insulting manner.”

TWO SIDES TO STORY 
Of JAMAICA TROUBLE.

si

Admiral Davis Was Too Officious and Indiscreat 
in His Conduct at Kingston.

Montrealers Contradict the Reports by Tourists 
of Ill-Treatment. and »

assumed
public, having found Governor Swctten- 
ham guilty of caddishness, must i^eces- 

Davis is in noearily hold that Admiral 
way responsible for the unpleasantness 
at Kingston, As a matter of fact, 
there is hardly a newspaper published 
in London in which support has not 

form or another

ors was

HAD TO SHOOT HIM.tT'the "theory that Admiral Davis in- 
vited by his indiscreet conduct thc m- 
suit he received from Governor Swetten
ham. In last night’s Pall Mall Gazette, 
for instance, there appeared a long in
terview with “a highly placed British 
official,” who held that Admiral Davis 
had landed his marines on his own 
initiative, and not on the invitation of 
the Governor, and that Governor Swet
tenham had no alternative to bidding 
him take them away, for by acquiescing 
ill Admiral Davis’ course he would have 
set up a profoundly dangerous preced- 
ent.

one

named hornback kill
ed ON MACLEOD RIVER.

RANCHER

Loss ofDriven Insane by Exposure and . ....
His Stock, Hornback Chased Hie 
Partner and an Employee for Miles
__Shot Him i nSelf-Defence.

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 23.- Crowded 
small shack that served as a 

the Grand Eddy, «“ the 
insane rancher

8*1 into a
store
MacLeod River, by an 
named Hornback, who riddled the walla 
with bullets, the men whom he had 
chased to their shelter were compelled 
in self-defence to kill or at least in
capacitate the madman, a,,d l “n the 
lets laid him dead, as he stood in the

andTbcad on the imprisoned men, who

* <Such*ïï'the^sub»tance of the j^ryj-ot

Mounted Police. The tragedy occmred
on the 17th' of December. Hornback, 
who had become mad from exposure to 
the cold and loss of his stock, pursued 
his partner and an employee from 
ranch over the snow for two miles, while 
the bullets from his rifle buzzed around 
their heads. Cover was reached at the 
small store in the distance, and the.e 
Hornback held his men imprisoned for a

From a distance of a hundred yards 
lie told them how straight he could 
shoot, and nearer and hearer the bul
lets came to the building. Death from 
the hands of a madman stared the im
prisoned men in the face, and after con
sultation it was decided to disable him 
it possible. The aim proved fatal, how
ever, and in an instant Hornback was
cold in death. , .. „ ... „

The first party of the N.. Vf. M. P. 
composed of Constables Stark and 
Sliand left Edmonton in quest of the 
rancher the last of December. No 
word being heard from them, a second 
party, composed of Corporal Monroe and 
another, was sent out several weeks 
ago. The latter met the first at Lob- 
stick Lake, about eighty miles from 
Lac Ste. Anne, returning with the 
body of the rancher. .

Word was sent ahead to Lac Ste. Anne 
of the occurrence, and this Constable 
Tyler learned from an Indian runner who 
bad travelled on foot over the trail. It 
was expected that they would reach Lao 
Ste. Anne to-day, and an inquest wdl 
either be held there or the body will 
be brought through to Edmonton, where 
the men who were the participants in 
the homicide will probably lie placed on 
trial. .

"he stock of Hornback is also being 
brought from the Grand Eddy. It con
sists of thirty mares, half of the original 
hunch that Hornback took north from 
Cochrane last fall. The remainder have

nearil
3
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-rv rifle to his shoulder

course was

\v~
%

By
HARRY thaw,f Try

His moustache has been recently 
shaved off.

vrai other London papers.
On the Continent.

Quotations from continental news
papers show that in France and Ger
many, as well as here, there are those 
who think the American Admiral acted 
indiscreetly and offensively, and that it 

really Governor Swettenham’s duty 
If Admiral Davis 

not guilty of improper conduct, 
something in the nature of an author
itative and unassailable statement of 
what took place at Kingston should be 
published in Europe in order to prevent 
misjudgment of thc Admiral’s acts.

was
to send him away.

NOT HIS FAULT.

Conduct of U. S. Sailors and Tourists 
Was Not Pproper.

Montreal, Jan. 28—“I am just back
1 feel hot about it

;
from Kingston, aim 
all yet, I can tell you. The newspaper 
despatches to the American papers seem 
to be a tissue of lies. Certainly Gov. 

Swettenham, the captain of the 
and others have beenPort Kingston, , , .

Uy misrepresented. '1 he whole ai- 
fnir is a campaign of calumny.*’

fM

ÉÜ M j ernor was
* want a manWJM wê

m, I
died fNjm exposure and lack of feed. The 
ti amp north by Constables Stark and 
Sliand was an exceedingly hard one.

V
■T MI !!m SU 6V CABINET RESIGNS.9 ! IQuimki pb 'Ffl H H0 Man and Child Devoured and Flocks j

---------- - Devastated in North Provinces.r OSHAW/Î
\ T $4.50 a square (10 ft. by 10 ft.), 
/ V and with a guarantee of txventy- 

X~\ five years service back of the 
sale, “Oshawa” Galvanized 

Steel Shingles make the cheapest good 
roof for any permanent building on 
your farm. They last a hundred years.

Even cedar or cypress shingles will 
cost you as much, and be rotted to dust 

long before.an 
* ‘ Oshawa ’ ’ Shingle 
shows a sign of wear. 
Slate will cost you 

far more to buy and 
twice as much to 
put on, — and it 
won’tlastiabitlonger. 

“Oshawa” Steel Shingles make build
ings lightning-proof, an<f are guaranteed 
water-proof, wind- 
proof, fire-proof, an 
weathar-proof for a 
quarter - century, — 
without painting.
Made of semi-hard---------- =
ened - heavy sheet steel (28-guage —

WOLVES FEROCIOUS IN SPAIN.” Galvanized
STEEL

TROUBLE IN SPAIN OVER LAW 0» 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Madrid, Jun.. 28,—The Cabinet 
resigned as a result of dissensions

the Liberals and the Radicals, 
the law of associations.

King Alfonso is consulting with the 
poltical leaders v.V.i regard to the for
mation of a new Ministry.

The present QtiUinet of Spain wa» 
formed cn Peceiiutfr last. For some tims 
tliere have been indications that it wouM 
not last long. The principal point at 
issue is tie; p: posed anti-clerical assoc
iations law, similar to the French law.

tMadrid, Jan. 28—The heavy fall of ; 
in the north of Spain has driven j 

troops of wolves into the plains, and , 
have been attacking the farmers’ j

Thc peasants have been obliged her seat, eager io catch every
destruction made to questions put cither by District 

• Atorncy Jerome or by Clifford XV. Hait- 
the 1 ridge, the leading counsel for the defend-

warranted) with heavy galvanizing. 
Anybody who can drive nails straight can 
roof any building with “ Oshawa” Steel 
Shingles,—a hammer and a pair of tin
ner’s snips are tools a-plenty.

Tell us the surface measure of any 
roof, and we will tell you exactly what 
it will cost to cover it with the cheapest 
roof you can really afford to use. Send 
for a FREE copy of . 
our booklet, “Roofing Jjj 
Right,” and read of J 
the profitable, common- «H 
sense way to roof any R 
building on any farm, sx 
The booklet is worth 
reading. It tells why an 
“ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof is cheapest for 

It tells, too, why “Oshawa ’’-shin
gled roof is safe 
frorolightning, and 
gives some surpris^ 
mg facts about the
destruction lightning 
caused in Canada last 
year. Better read the 
(we send your copy?

STANFORD WHITE.
The Architect, Who Was Shot.

tween
over

they 
flocks.
to organize battues lor the 
of the animals. .

A villager travelling on foot in
Pyrenees w«s attacked by «| band of j «nt^ fm ,lp[„>u>„ v,a8 hlform.
ittT but thèlirut", followcHl him in ! ed tlmt tfichard Hnrnvy. the fifth j«. 
satet>. ) acted as liiror m a former case m which
“"‘Y heggai woman, finding herself Edward VeV.arz was convie tel of mur- 
obhge to cross a -stream, carried her der in the first degree Pekarz’ plea was 
onligea to and then insanitv. The verdict was guilty, and
returned to get a sack that contained Pekarz was sent to. Sing Sing. Inter .1,0 While -he was on the other side hi* sentence was commuted to life in- 
of the stream a famished wolf appeared prisonment. It is b.--li.-v.vl that lb*» 
and devoured the child before the eyes counsel was unaware of these facts when 
ot the mother, who stood rooted to the they accepted Mre Harney as a juror 
ground with horror. yesterday.

answer

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.

Total for 1906 Was 215,912, an Increaw
of 4 gPer Cent.

Ottawa, Jaii. 28.—The total immigre- 
Uou into Vana.ia tin ring tile calendar 

lPOVi w is 21ô,»12. For the e..i n- 
1P ; i it w as I44,fian ilu vease 

t i;e immi-; vi.2“4 otyou. MUST DIE ON THE SCAFFOLD. follows: iirit- 
:iiiciita!, 53,874; United

THAW PT-AfTP, on: . ation w ,■ 
,,.h; 32,257 ■ 1 
Ktntes, (13.781New Brunswick Man Sentenced to Death But He Challenged Two of the JurFiuen 

for Murder of Young Woman. ' Yestcrdov.

, •ggfSn&rtiss t&s I jsaarmits urters
the murddr of Miss Marv Ann MeAuley, Thaw all express themselves.:,, graHie.1 
of New Ireland, and was sentenced to be at the progress made in aeleeling a ' ■

„n Thursday, April 25. The Five men were m the box when coutl ad- 
prisoner "received the sentence without journed yesterday, and. as the cxam.ua- 
anv show of emotion. Many of the worn- tion of jurors, a< so far developed, is 

the spectators became hya- not nearly so severe as was expec.ed, the 
prospects arc good that additional jury- 

will bft’ obtained to-day.
Some of those connected with the c<ise 

predicted that the jury will be completed 
by Monday night, and that the trial pro
per will begin on Tuesday. ■ -, .

Thaw himself took mure in*ere' 11 T”

% < ;nada fors;
tile six months. -July l- "ember, in

ured with-,
:■ ive. was 82.32(1, as comp 

- ui. f!)r the same period of tire last 
f : year, showing an increase of 
2R.P30.’ or 48 3-5 per cent.
ration coming via ocean 

57,403. and 
24.863.
norts was 57 per cent., and from the 
United States 32 per cent.

The central part of the city of Polotsk,
in the Prorieof '*!•-• ! qg-Tif the 
most ancient 'lir Russian Km-

ha= b, on ilp.-troved by fire. The

The inriui-book—where shall
ports . was 

States^ Tfie Pedlar People X
O f Oshawa

f• oui thc V';t'’d
The increase tlirough the ocesn

en among 
tcrical.

The prisoner's 
reserved case on the ground that the 
judge had misdirected the jury. This 
application was granted.

Collins, on the wav to his ceil, laughed 
aqd chatted with- the constables in 

:-go.

counsel asked for a
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“ Oshawa ” Galvanized Steel Shingles 
are GUARANTEED in every way for 
25 Years. Ought to Last a Century
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a'fern.ion and evening of F*b. Sth. 
The «peekers tor the occasion will he 
Mr. D Drummond, Ottawa, who will 
disc iss subjects relative u> the dairy 
industry and Mr. W. J Kerr, Oar 
View, who is an authority on frnit 
and vegetable growing Local speak- 

i era will also r|.-liver short addresses. 
Music will be furnished by the Pierce 
Fleming Otcheetra A choice pro 
gramme will be given bv local talent 

Mr. Lawrence Joyce, who has been 
seriously ill for some time, is recover 
ing

j

WiÙt: l
fi THE

WEST END GROCERYj

,—^Greatesf ofTonics ^

PSVCHINE
(Pronounced Si-Keen.)

«ÎSw-It. sa
* ZROUBLES ^

•TOE ■
r

THE BEST GROCERIES
j that money can buy will be found at 
j tlie store of B. C. Latimer, Bappell 

\ Block, Elgin street 

all new and fresh.

.IESOLOTIMS i
Our goods are 

We are sure they
Th' Sisters oi Charity of the House 

of Provid-n e. Kingston, passed 
i through here on Saturday.

The Surveyors of the Canadian 
i Northern By. reached town on Friday 
1 evening. They

’
will suit you. All we ask for is a 

trial order. All goods delivered 

promptly to any part of the town.are now putting m 
the grade stakes for the last survey.

Mr. E. F. Hutchings, of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, manager of the North West 
Saddlery Company is visiting friends 

1 here.

Happy » new * year ^ R. C. Latimer
* The West End Grocery, Elgin St. 

Phone 26 g

mm
Sj

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' SUCCESSFUL RECORD
Time says “Move on, old 1906, for 1907 is stand
ing waiting at the door," Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.

Bev. W. French, Kingston, is the 
I guest of his father, Mr. Chester 

French.
Mr. W. J. Carroll, Kingston, repre 

sentative of the International Corres- 
l>ondence School of Scranton, was in 
town last week on business.

Mr. Earnest Foster and Mrs Me 
G raw of Lansdowne are spending a 
few days the guest of Mrs Thos. 
Foster.

A large number from here attended 
the excursion to the Shamrock Concert 
C mpany in A'hens, on Wednesday 
evening and to the Shoo Fly Rugi- 
ment in Brockville Oiiera House Ail 
repo t a very enjoyable time.

The Nrwboro hookey team will 
lik-ly play a game in Westport next 
Saturday.

Division court was held here last 
Tuesday A large number of interest
ing cases were disposed of by his 
Honor, Judge Reynolds. The visiting 
lawyers were Messrs H. A. Stewart 
and W. A. Lewis, Brock ville.

Mr. Roy Bush field is seriously ill 
with pneumonia

Mrs. T. P. Kel ey, of the Shamrock 
Convert Co , spent a lew days m town 
last week the guest, of Mis. B. 
Monahan.

A meeting of the New Direct ira of 
Newboro Fair will be held in the 
town hall on Thursday evening to 
apt mint a secretary aud treasurer for 
the ensuing year and to transact other 
business.

The Newboro Band intend holding 
a grand concert about the-end of next 
month.

A large number are ill with la 
grippe.

Misa Helen Leggett returned last 
week to resume her studies at Whitby 
Ladies’ Codege.

Ice cutting is the order of the day 
and the quality is first class.

A AONEY can bay advertising space, but it can’t bay a 
I y I quarter century’s successful record of wonderful and 
4 ’A almost miraculous cane of the most difficult and 
intricate cases of throat, long and stomach troubles, finch ta 
Psychine’s record. Thousands of cases given nf> by leading 
doctors as hopeless and incurable have been quickly and per
manently cored by Psychine. It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
loss of appetite and all wasting diseases. WELCOME TO 1907 HARDWARE£

£“ My eon had a terrible cough and again worth living. "—Ma. L BSeh- 
waa wasted to a shadow. Doctors aids, Harriotts Cove, N.8. 
said he could not live. He used Psy- “My lungs are now sound as a bell
ehine, it cured him."—Mm. J. Rang- after using Psychine." 
er. Brockville. Bridgeburg, Ont
J* After taking S5.0D wdrth of Psy- “Psychine saved my Ufe.”—A.Wal

chine my lungs are wall and life is den. 7 Cornwall St, Toronto.

Psychine Never Falls Psychine has no Substitute
AT ALL DEALERS. SOc mni SUM A BOTTLE

DR. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited, 17» King St. W_ Toronto

The attention of
New year resolutions now in order —that-H. Robbins. Farmers - and - Buildersyou
may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not foi get to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings.

Ia directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my voods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliai) e manufacturera, 
and will give go d «at«faction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the lio.midiold.

We »ek onlv a fair price and in
vite inapection of rhe values offered. 
X-frOpen every evening.

3t

»
Mt lFUSSIONAL CARDS. District News

I Semi-Ready Co.
KOBinra & co.

C. C. FÜLF0RD,
"ID VRIt 13 T'Cft. .Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> ere., for tiie province or Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Rntrance King or 
Main street, itr*ickville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rafG3 and on easiest terms

ADDISON

Jan 22 —
Quit« a t «uni her af<; suffering with 

’a rippe on account of the changeable 
weather ...

Mrs. John Best is visiting frivnde 
in Smith a Falls.

Mr John I. Quinn had the raisfor 
tune to fnll on tho ice <Sn Saturday 
last hurting himself b«dlv.

Mr an J Mrs D. Covev of Charleston 
wore guests of Ji.hu Wiltse on Sunday 
Ids .

VM. M. BROWN.
Brockville - - Ontario W. .G. JOHNSON16OU NT Y Crown Attor 

loltor. etc. Ufflo 
Brockville.

_ *ney. Barrister. Sol
es : Couri House, west 
Money to loan on realwing,

/

The Old ReliableDR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
•oa. vuroai.i. a7®. and pine st

BROCKVII I
PHYSICIAN 8URGKON ft ACCOUCI1KU I' Dress Well

STOVES AND FURNACES To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s are a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and 
these stylish goods.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EU. EAR. THROAT ARO ROSE.

\lra. David Wilts» « visiting her 
sister in law, Mrs.
Kilmarnock

John Male's wind-mill blew 
Sunday during the seven» gale.

IV m. Hay ofoon. VICTORIA Avi. 
AND PINE ST.

over

What You Want is Here.on
■J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rayn and Klectricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases 
Court Housk Square

We earrv only standard goods and sell at very reasonable ’ 
prices. Call and see these leaders m their lines—famed for both

GLEN BUELL
1
IJan. 21.—La grippe ia very preval

ent throughout this vicinity at the 
present tim».

Mr. G. A. Gilroy is suffering from 
an attack of quinsy. He is bein'* 
attended by Dr. Purvis, of Athens.

Mr. Fred Sturgeon has purchased 
the Bullis property from hit father, 
Mr. John Sturgeon, and will take up 
hia residence here in the near future.

Miss Campbell of Kingston is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. H. Sturgeon 
for a few days.

Mr. Cbas. Hayes and family are 
removing to Add son this week. Sir 
Charles’ pleasant face will be greatly 
missed around the Holstein parlor.

Brockville

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence" and “Telephone City" Heaters- 
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

C. B. LILLIE. L.D-S-, D.DS
GLOSS VILLE

unto Univers!'y.
Office. M'ii 11 St., over Mr. J, Thompson's 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
Jan. 22 —Our annual milk meeting 

was held on Friday night.
Colds are very frequent in this 

vicinity.
Mr. Willows Stnrgeon lost a valu

able cow last week.
Miss Ethel Osborne, of Glen Elbe, 

is visiting her many friends here.
Miss Maud Brown left here on 

Wednesday lor Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 
and other points.

Mr. H. Brown, Mr. Morton Brown 
and Miss Beta Brown of Carleton 
Pla-.e, spent a few days here last 
week.

Mr. Willows of yJ^hillipsville was 
guest of Mr Willows Sturgeon last 
week.

Mr. Harry Church of Spring Valley 
is visiting his grandfather, Mr. Levi 
Church.

A good heater will save its cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made Balance of stoves going at cost. caps—see

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
M. C. LEE, Athens\FFIUHJ opposite Central Block. Main 

> / Street. Athens.
issional calls, day or night attended to 
tly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

A. M. GhasselsProfo
promp!

7The Best on the Market
StRtGBLUMBMOCy^

Indian Remedy, k

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/J^KAhUATE Ontario Veterinaiy College. 
\ M Thirteen years experience in general 
wacriee. Day or night calls attended 
Vompt ly.

Office—Main Street, Athens,
Mfcrley s hardware store.

Rehidenoe—Victoria St

The Athens Hardware Store.
DELTAnext, door

j/KSjAt' —I.»Mr. George Conners, proprietor of 
'he Pilot, is quite sick at bis home 
here.Feeling “Fit”? TrMr Geo. Morris is at Brockville at. 
the sitting of the council.

Court
3tg§ ' .9”fitM as a school-boy_full of

energy—daring to do anything. 
—If everyone felt like this, what 
things there*d be “doing” !

Every one can feel “ fit ”—by 
regulating the health with Dr. Pitt’s 
Pearl Pills.

Passed off very quietly h«>? 
Mr Eli Wood is gating in hi. 

winters wood. Jan. 28—Mr. Archie Lee is all 
•smiles. Its a girl. Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded I
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

ti8m, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby. Ont.

tVJeaL8ir,-B?Âng laid UP with/lame back. I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have baly used part of the 
Dot tie and I feel no returning sj mptoms of the

iMrs. Thomas Conners is on the sick

»r. _nding thjFsX tr-thi,86^, ?,r
. D1 ' attending the gUpper on Saturday evening, Jan. with couplings!. Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, ftc., PreSwid^ickel Tea

meetings at Pluui Hollow, which are o<Vk Tt- n , i j , , Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition Sheila5-vssrn t tjn “ 7 ?' “SBssFm&survA- -, “•
A;h.ro8, and Rev. Mr. Dewey of SüTTwriâîd“by taJM PeS WQlve me a Cal1 when wantin8T Mythlng In my line.

(L.A‘ Speech *s by Mr. D. Derbyshire and ;
llie rimerai oi Mr. Arthur Irwin Mr. Summersville. Re i tarions and | 

of Daytown was held here last Friday, songs hy Mr. Tookei of Brockville^
E evtion passed off

list
S «me from here

They Act Quickly but Gently to send money to

—stimulating proper 
action of the organs 
—feeding nerves and 
tissue—curing indi
gestion, constipa
tion, biliousness. 
Need be used only 
a short time. At 
drug stores. Or 
write to

spa Forfar, Feb. 6. 1968

Wm. Karley Main St 
j Athens

Sri

quietly closed by singing ‘‘God Save the 
/ King.”

Quite a number fro ; here took in 
tlie opera at Brockvil o last YVednes- 
ilay night.

Mr. Joe Moore has returned and 
will live with Mr u.-ur;^ Morris.

BBrEaS liwiSWZ
l to be staunch: a 4W 8 SR* W *■ tab*
VX needn’t cost more ! w -
Xn. VKto be better than 'Sv''  ---------—^

y<«’ve been buying. v -----

, SU ”

fRuBbersl i;“ "WHEBYDUSHDSTl1 ~
v—=»■ "^They rive you 1 

Double wear from every pair.
Look for the trademark.
Tlie Dai-y P.ubber People 

Ai Berlin Ontario

—i iniay say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

asKt-vMit s the cheapest medicine on the market.
Yours Truly,

\Jpy»
FRAN^VILLE f ms.\

The Epworth League gave an open i 
Literarv evening in whieh the choir 
gave a chor is, the junior Leigu-s two 
songs, the pastor chimed “The Creed ! 
oi the Bells,” and R«v. W. Williamson
oî Wôîlotd delivered an unie Address j ___J
v;i The Y until of Both Sexes, and f 

•high» '. unments ot both 1 *

Mrs. Vv ni. E^fcon and her br. thf r,
R. S. MeCreâ wi l soon leave for tiivi 
home they purchased in Oxfoid Milià.
They have the res|jec« of the corn 
muntyy.

JAMES McCUK
THE 01. Pin MEDICIHE CO.

P O Box 2384 
MONTREAL, CANADA. First order, reight prepai 1»

G!
NEWBORO

E E
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETONHie first annual meeting of New - 
I"» o LoUKe, No. 360. I O O.F., was 
hol.1 at the Ontario House here on 
Tiesdav evenirm, 29th 
c ose ot the

II;

<1 <
inst. At the

was
SO YEARS 

EXPERIENCEi A
• fvi i “ uC 11 hir beast or target. Mr.Ice y -m 
ij/ shots count by 6hooti„c t e STEVENS 

, V I’or 4’ years STEVEN'S ARMS have 
I jjj j carrir d off PREMI ER HONORS for At -

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols

;meeting a banquet 
h- h! i r those who wiihed..PROMPTLY SECURED

< Write fortftir interesting books “ Invent-
\ or s lb Ip” and ‘How you are swindled.** ( 
t > ~ong*« sketch oe mcd. 1 oi your
> i.i vent ion or improvement and we will tell ! ,
> ’ u 1 r o our opinion as to whether it ia - 

id y p.it en table. Wc make a specialty <
i 1 lirai ions rejected in other hands, ;
\ lufeliLsL references furnished.
S MARION & MARION
< P:\TF.NT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS <

< civil ,t
C 1 o:v‘.rI

sthe annual meeting ot the 
h Ot the Ontario Cheese Factory,

eousiderable discussion it was'
• u c* tied that Mr. J. H Singl-ton.
Sinitit a Falls, would c ntinue to be 
tuanajr.-r. Mr I, t(ou*li has been *"*n Thursday, Feb. 7. at his premises,

one mile and a half North east of

r\ t
lCURACY. Our line: *i k

I
ilSale Register

One of 
âne 209

Frank ville, Mr. H. F Judson will ^ 
sell by public auction, 9 Holstein 
grade cows, Holstein grade heiiers, Dealer 
3 Holstein grade heifer calv.-h, 2 
mares, farming implements, dairy This light 
utensils, etc. D, U. fiealy, Auction- 8lorm# 
eer.

Y- i j - < >’v r Dealer—in- S-n.l 41:,. in
• 3 !.i-t rn »: e MfVKNS. 1 ; t j.. ; . c- f

If yen camvt obtain, « f - ■ m* .•.ci.,
v.e s.ii;> «lire t, r\ - va I . !ei •«•:. ■ r. ■ j 

/'•e/.-r /, ii". 11 en. c D r jiretf nt .-il 
’ti.fiatal'.-nr' n. .^rv. ti’e pi •••tww/f

* TRADE MARlf*.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS a,

"umi * 00 rWi" *

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

1
//engaued as maker for the season 1907.

been z IMr. Fits! Knapp, who has 
seriously ill for some time is

Mechanical Kiigineers, Graduates of the < 
"tic Mclionl of Kugiiieerlng. Bachelors in / 

1 i ’d Scioncs Lavai University, Members / 
i=«ociatlou American Water Works J

ree-ml r Aluminum H-necr 1 
arded for 10 cents in stamps.

ÜÉ f Beautiful th
be forw,/éLi-' recovev-

1 a enr L:tw A=noeiatiou American Watei 
A N w England Water Works Assoc.
1’. ,» ; n wvors Ai«oi lotion Apsoc. Member 3aa 
Society of Civil 'I ing.

J. Stevens Arms à Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096 

CHIC0PE3 FALLS, MASS.. U. S. A.!
iTOflMAtacThe first of the winter meetings of 

the Leeds Farmers’ Institute will ' c 
held in Victoria Hull here on the

A Pe«"H-in 
K ii--izieers.

^CiiTREAL CAM. < 
ï* D.C 1

New
• Al'tf: • • '
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A GIGANTIC GAMBLE A PATERNAL CRITICISM.
CRIMINALS IN INDU!

, every Step of the Pearl Fishery At- For Lung 
Troubles

traded by Fickle Fortaae.
WHOLE TRIBES WHOSE HEREDITARY 

PROFESSION IS THEFT.
flw world’s most gigantic gamble, H. B. Irving, son of Sir Henry Irv- 

pregnantly fruitful with chance In all lug. was not educated primarily for the 
variations and shadings, la unquestion- stage. Studying for the profession of 
ably the Ceylon pearl fishery. Com- barrister, while he was still In college Robbers Bora and Kept so by caste, 
pared with It any state lottery pales to part In amateur theatricals.
Insignificance. From the taking of the et<"7JB told.°£°ne »ls“vy• Ec’srtiArs
vatful of matter every step la at- early occasion, however. Sir Henry India Is usually spoken of as a laud
tended by fickle fortune, and never Is was “out In front," and after the per- where life and property have become
tile Interest of the people of Portugal formance several, Including his son, safe under British rule. True, the
or of Mexico keener over a drawing of crowded about him for an expression bands of thugs have been broken up,
a lottery, the tickets of which may of,°Pjnlon- the Pindharee hordes have been sup-
have been sold at the very thresholds d° *?u thlnk of Smltb 88 p°- pressed, and the British police system
of the cathedrals, than Is that of the lo“!^ ' asked one- i„ spread over the whole countrv but
natives of Ceylon and southern India ‘Good, very good,” murmured Sir . y’
over the dally results of a Manar fish- Henry in his quiet; kindly way. th ™ al t,lbes or ca8tes’ tho8e

“And Miss Blank as Ophelia 7' whose hereditary “profession” is rob-
Bach bivalve Is a lottery ticket It “Good, very good,” again murmured. beT and nothing else, remain, their 

may contain a gem worthy of place in ®*r Henry, 
a monarch's crown or be a seed pearl “And Jones as the king?”
with a mercantile value of only a few “Good, very good," repeated Blr lnS. which the Indian caste system for- 
rupees. Perhaps one oyster In a hun- Henry, 
dred contains a pearl, and not more “And Thomas as Horatio?”
than one pearl in a hundred be It “Good, very good,” came the answer. mo8t wayward iu the united provinces,
known, has a value of Importance. 80 toe entlre cast was gone through ln which are Cawnpur and Lucknow, 
Nature furnishes the sea, pearling wlth 1116 exception of the principal the cities associated forever with the 
Banks, oysters and all therein contain- character, and each deceived the same Indian mutiny.
ed. The Ceylon admi^stratton con- precl8e' neat criticism, “good, very Half of the division is Oudh, the na- 
ducts the undertaking and for its trou- 80od " Then there was a slight pause, tlve province last annexed by Britain, 
ble and trifling outlay exacts a "rake- an “wkward pause, after which the many of whose old men vividly re- 
off” of two-thirds of all that may be son> who bad been waiting eagerly and member when every “talookdar,” or 
won from the deep And mere man aMtoU8|y for his father’s opinion about feudal chief, lived in a fortified castle 
the brown or black "diver, receives for hls actlng' managed to pluck up and retained a swarm of armed men, 
his daring and enterprise one oyster enough courage to stammer, “But, fa- who received no pay, but lived on the

ther—what did you think of—the rest country. They were official robbers.
and their example gave free scope to 

Sir Henry looked blandly at hls son the “professional" robbers, or, as they 
and then remarked dryly, “Are you have always heed known In India, the 
sure that you want to b^an actor, my criminal tribes, 
son?”

(I They Are Polite and Modest Until 
the “Profession” Requires Them to 
Become Cruel and Ferocious.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cer
tainly cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, consumption. And 
it certainly strengthens weak I 
throats and weak lungs. I 
There can be no mistake about I 
this. You know it is true. And I 
your own doctor will say sa

The best kind of a testimoniU —
“■old for over sixty years.”

= '::
AVege table Preparation for As - 

slmilating tteTcodnndRcguta- 
ting the Stomachs and Love Is of Bears the 

Signature *icry.

I .Eromoteslli^estion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor tecrnl. 
HOT NAHC OTIC.

instincts strong, wanting only opportu
nity to practice their traditional call-of,5

yerb““““■Abids them to abandon.
These tribes are most numerous and

■ ;iHA..; VIOOP.Jaa^aroun-SAMznnrziz.'i

tiïZui-

fEEjêr-*’'

Ws have bo secretet Wc peb-inh 
«ko formulas of oil our n.odleL *».L *

Keep the bowels regularwit! v 
Pill* and thus hasten rc.'iv'f.ry.In

Use RAILROADS

Apeifeci Remedy for Constipa- > $ 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrho^û,i jjte 
Worms,Convulsions,Feveriifi- ]«; 
ness and Loss or Sleeî'. For Over

Thirty Years
in every three that he brings from the 
ocean’s depths, and his earnings must 
be shared with boat owner, sailors, at
tendants and assistants almost without 
number.

of the cast?”;
Tac Simile* Si£nature o? ICE RACESGiLAffif&tcZc!'.

i: OTTAWAThese tribes are the Sanauriahs, the 
Barwars, the Sansiahs, the Dorns, the 
Haburabs, the Aheriahs, the Banriahs, 
the Bhatus. Each tribe has its own 

I dialect, dress and customs.
| A singular feature of Indian life is 

The transforming power of money that persons who would be considered 
the moment it gets Into a man’s pos- j depraved characters in a European 
session is one of the unsolved mys- j country and would bear the stamp of 
terles of the universe. Of course we ! their nature on their faces are not de- 
know that the poison of avarice and ! praved in their own estimation or in

*--- s*—■*■

fhl i ,h t 7 .Y1'’ human qualities, qualities which never
ffiie Wack i« kJh<1 °f develoP 1,1 Poverty or show themselves
S l f T 18 W°™ thr°.W^ under ordinary circumstances.
f7" b8ad- Sometimes a flap of It Before we get possession of money 

aCT088 T we fcel 8ure that w. will not allow It
thrown 0Ter “f bead tbe to warp and twist our Ideals. We are 

manto by some means which I have golng to 8how the worId a sane use 0f
“ 7et bedn U°able„to dl8bern- 18 clnch" money. We are going to help every-
**J?| . aboat, tbe1n.e.Ck’ , . body. We are going to help struggling

This oluching in at the neck make* merit, assist poor boys and girls to get
, artmi,£e fac?' an education and to get a start In the

thisi hood Is very skillfully manipulât- world. We are going to be helpful and
ed by some of the women to cover up useful ln the largest possible way. 
moles and other defects and to con- But It Is a strange trait In human 
ceal the fact that their hair has net nature that, no matter how humble or 
been carefully combed. democratic or helpful and companion-

From the shoulders the manto falls able people may be while poor, just as 
down in front to the toes and behind '

NEW YORK. For size of "rake-off” there is no 
game of hazard In the world offering 
a parallel. The Ceylon government 
used to exact three out of every four 
oysters brought In. the current tribute 
of two oat of three having become op
erative only a few years since.—Fred
eric C. Penfleld In Century.

MAN AND MONEY.I Feb 2nd to 9th, 1907
Return tickets will be sold from 

Brockville at

The Change That Often Cornea With 
the Acquisition of Wealth.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB, $3.30THE CENTAUR COMPANY, N“W VORR CITY.

THE MANTO.
Going Feb 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6. 7 and 8th. 
Good for return until Feb. 11th in
clusive

For tickets. time tables, etc., apply to 
Brook ville City Ticket and Tolegraph Office 

East Corner King St. and (i"nrt House Ave.
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

|^- Steamship Ticket, by Iho principal lines

murderer Is not ashamed of himself 
nor abhorred by hls neighbors, who 
welcome him back among them if he 
escapes the gallows and is released 
after a term in jail. The universal be
lief that ail things are decreed by fate 
accounts for this amazing state of 
feeling. Much more, then, are men re
garded with indifference or even re
spect whose time honored, hereditary 
and natural profession Is robbery with 
murder.

WORTH REMEMBERING1ii

Young men and women it is always the HIGH GRADE Commercial Education that pays the largest re urns. The

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario

a Superior Business Training Institution, conducted along mode 
tracts the better class of pupils and pr.-pares them for these poaiiioi 
ceptional efficiency and paying the largest salaries.

OUR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
cati“7e&°r^ by 8 high *rade bualncaa edu'

tv,j^æ,,°^EN8 T. N. STOCKDALE

4
So the members of these tribes go in 

and out of the towns and villages with
out misgivings, and there is not a sign 
In their faces or manner to indicate 
that their business is robbery and mur
der.

When a gang encamps outside of a 
town the Inhabitants feel uncomforta-

. ,. , , , 80011 88 tbe average man gets more ' ble and take precautions, but cherish
to the heels. It Is held together In than hls fellows he begins to domineer : no 111 will against the strangers. And 
front partly by pins and partly by the over them and to use the very wealth j when robberies and murders occur ah 
bands of the wearer. It Is usually, but which he was so anxious to get to en- most Immediately within a radius of
not always, worn over the street cos- able him to help hls fellow men to ! twenty miles they take more preean-
™™e- , „ ... oppress and keep them down.—O. 8. tiens, but regard the whole affair as a

"e"tog °f “ant°8 by 8,1 J0™' Harden In Success Magazine. visitation of Providence, like a flood or
en, no matter or what class, on attend- _______ ^
me »r0Tld" „ Ko* ■ Bmd Prescription. These habitual criminals are not A-

q'ute,T „,0n a famUy dr»6gi8fs prescription praved ln any sense understood by the 
„ .. 6 8“”wMa d 18 delgnîd t® e,l™lnate flto to 88 Oft repeated prescription people. They simply have the mis-
for Women Make V l̂b*bingS 88 T Ea8ter cem’ nnmber 37-m- The Latin of fortune to belong to a trade which la
iur numeil lYIURC petitions and allow the mtod to for- toe twentieth century reads: “Recipe, unpleasant for toe neighborhood-llke

sake eartoljr and devote Itself to things TIcketorli toeatrlei nnmera duo signe. 1 a dyer’s or a tanner’s.
Sp„ ... .. ... . Take toto afternoon. Dr.------.” I They ere well satisfied with toem-

ncnnsiono f 6 ° 0bTl°usly It is an order on the drug- selves and are as careful as other peo-
When f< ? r* a«e8‘ ftot written by a reputable physician pie of their respectability. They have
to firrsn fn. rsrtv rnn ,two heater tickets, and toe pa- , no unusual vices; they do not get drunk
to dress for early morning mass, mere- tients, mother and daughter, are en- or riotous- toev are civil courteous
robes'denuit imd'w'ith'toe addltlm of t0 take needcd treatment at a : and unassuming. Cruelty and ferocity

hLd anfi f Jl .Hmmlnt r» m ™aPnee wbl»e toe busy husband and are with them neither habits nor pleas-
necessarv to rive the imnreroion of re™alna at work- The reason ures, but simply methods of business.

toVdrwJZl ^rin d?morèw nir tbe ?cheme as told the druggist by | During the excitement of a sudden 
!n?'7 ff ^ doctor wae toe absolute need of attack the people if they do not run

b He time to Mtte tor tin e.t.loguo thon.h tiny Vd root boor,IS." “ ro SSÏ TttÏÏS m" “•

,.*r1lss lt."x srum.'ss;
factorliy arranged. three days after the robbers have done

their work unmolested the people will 
What Breathing Amenât. To. usually do nothing to help In tracing

— __ cûcn respiration nn Average Adult them and will even denv that thevGreece to carry bodies to the grave In inhales one pint of air. A man respires have lost anything
« coffins which allow the face to be sixteen to twentv times a minute «n,i uu;e 1081 anytnrag.TU. .... . , ___ lu , ' âmes a minute, and : For many years past the governmentTisioie. ihe fashion is said to have a young child about twentv-flve tn if , , . . . ..

thTlanf Ithtoatth,eimTeUakr8ms°amndaatm WhU6 ,n 8 Ending crlmlnàî trlbes^to settle down Vl
tne land. At that time arms and am- posture the number of iwmimtinmi is _ .. . , , , . ...

SSK TZ Srornfy toi^n ^
every year. Winter d Turkish ^ffiriais^ “ ^"e reCc^. Tbe^perficia, to^ tribe" and mareuLg" is^"0-

h» nn nnnflPAnH. mmipnin* i 68 18 sen occupation. From time to time menby an apparently mourning prôcesslon yards. The amount of air inspired by wi.i 8Uddenlv diaannear nernetrate
was found to contain not a body, but an adult in twenty-four hours is about ^"era! daring dffitofitis In another
weapons. An order was then promul- 10,000 quarts. The least amount of air Uictaadescaneoterthe border Into 
gated that bodies were to be borne to needed by an adult in one hour is 380 t Ct » ® , ba,,

„„ ____ ____, e uour 18 dBU one of the independent native statesthe grave only on open litters or in quarts. The heart sends tlirnu^h th» , , , ... • ., - ..onfflna nrith/k.it iMo , ,, senas lurougu tne which cluster round three sides of thecoffins without lids. lungs 5,000 gallons of blood daily. united provinces.
The word ‘ dakaiti,” also spelled “da- 

coity,” means robbery by a gang of 
armed meu, uud a dakait, or dacoit. Is

'
-It at* 

g ex- Time Table, Brockville
GOING EAST

(b) 3.35a.m.—Express, Montreal and point 
east and south.

(b) 4.15 a.m — Express, M aitreal and points 
east and south.

(c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and 
intermédiare stations, also points 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p. m.—Express tor Prescott. Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valloyfield, Montreal and 
points east and south

(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal 
andiintermediate stnti »ns, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

on Ottawa» PRINCIPAL

GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets
fGOING WEST

(b) 1.36 a. m.—Dally Express for Kin ton, 
Toronto. Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago and pointe 
west.

=r-

Call and see me or write to me for 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
specialty.
GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P.0

8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kings toi 
W(b)H 33 TorODtj> i intermediate stations.
ston. Toronto! DeïrolS*Chicago “an?' jwinS

(0) 2.20 p.m.—Express for Kingston, Napanee 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(06.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.48 p.m.—Express for 'Tananoque, King
ston. Belleville, Toronto and points west, 

b—Daily.
c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tables,and full 

information apply to

Bell

HealthyWomen
TIIE

Aih8na..?.!potiar RIGHT NOW
Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

J. H. Fulford
G.T.R. City Passognor Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

of the great !G. P. DONNELLEY
__ eTTAVV^K^PUBLISHER AGreek Berlal Cnetom.

It is toe custom in certain parts ofiSUBSCRIPTION B,W.& N. W.Per Year in Advance 
AiTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears

• arc paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A poit oltteti notice to discontinue i< not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WESTOTTAWA,OUT.

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9 40am 8.40 p.m 
Lyn.
Seeleys.'............ *10 20 “
Forth ton 
Elbe....
Athens............ 10 58 “ 4 26 “
Sbperton .... *11.13 “ 4 41 “ 
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4 47 “

11 28 “ 4.58 ••
11 47 •• 5 07 “ 

*11.65 • 6.18 “
Crosby ....*.. *12 03 p m 6.18 “
Newboro___ _ 12.12 6.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “ 5 40 “

GOING EAST

41 years of success. 
„„„„ satisfied ex studentsnews columns 5c ,

d 5c per line graduates placed
term from Jan. 2nd-

ADVERTISING.
es* notices in local or 

per line for first insertion am 
for each subsequent insertion.

Profossiontl Gtr ls.6 lines or under, per 
83.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, f4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
inaction and 3 cents per line for each subse 
ouent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements __

10 10 “ 8 65 « 
4 02 “ 

*10.38 “ 4 18 « 
*10 80 “ 4 18 -

H G.W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin

J
Delta
Elgin
Forfar

I

D. C. HEAL Y
AUCTIONEER

Smith’s Falls - Ontario

Most Birds LoveGentle Thlnjrs.
"Yes.” said the teacher, “the egg rep- Most birds love toys. The playthings 

resents all that is gentlest In, creatio^ help to while away the time and pre- 
—the cooing doves, the tuneful song vent them from tearing their plumage, 
birds and the stately swan. Johnny, Parrots are especially devoted to play- 
what other gentle things- are hatched things and can lie trained to do simple 
from eggs?" tricks with the objects specially fau-

1 “Snakes, ostriches, alligators, spar- tied. A soft billed bird will amuse it- 
row hawks and eagles.” said Johnny.

One Ingredient of

:Zhtoo a member of such a gang.
An assault by robbers iu India dif

fers from one in Europe or A me;-, vu in 
that it always takes place at night 
ami is accompanied by a tremendous 
amount of noise. The iu ...ms are a 
noisy people at all tiu.es, a.ni iu a rob
bery with violence the rob ers" object 
is to terrify taeir victims into a panic; 
hence whether travelers be waylaid on 
a lonely road or a wealthy man's 
house he attacked in a village the as
sault is always made suddenly, with 
lou : shouts and yells and in the case of 
a village with heating of drums and

No 2 No. 41---------- Is soda—just old-fashioned soda, that
Salts conducted any place in Leed ^jandmothers took to settle the

County. Write, or telephone 
No. 94, Smith's Falls

self for an hour with a peanut which It 
cannot break, a tiny hell or a mirror 
just big enough to reflect its own head. 
—Mary Dawson in St. Nicholas.

Westport (leave) 7 SO a m. 2 40 p m.
Newboro............ 7 42 “ 2.55 “
Crosby 
Forfar 
Elgin .

The principal ingredient—the one that 
stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 

- | wont hurt you any more than will the

Canadian Under Foresters i aYhc°îheringredientsofZuto°arei“‘
as harmless.

If you knew what the drug
Mvi-i > 1ml Tuesday in each jnymt.h. Visitors j ^*4 and their ultimate effect on the

! system, you would discard them at once 
and take Zutoo, which is harmless

Entile** Ex veil *e.
.“How about these dukes?” inquired 

Mr. Struekile. “Are they purty expen
sive?"

“You bet they are." answered Mr. 
Nurich, who bad bought one. "And 
you want to remember this, Hiram. 
The first cost is tiie smallest Item.”

*7 52 
*7 57

8 03
Delta................... 8 17
Lyndhurst........  *8 23
Koperton ...
Athens
Elbe ..........
Forthton ...

8.06 * 
3 12 " 

3 22 “ 
3 41 “ 
3 48 «
3 56 • 
4.25 “
4 31 “

Fixing: the Value.
Jones—So the price of that “old mas

ter" is $5.000. It doesn’t look to be 
wortli $10.

Art Dealer—Yes. but remember it 
was painted in 1240. Just think what 
$10 at compound interest would 
amount to for that length of time!

*8 29COURT ATHENS NO. 789 cures con- 8 45 
*8.52
*8.57

waving of lighted torches.
The persons attacked bellow for all 

they are worth, but rarely off r resist-
“Women all. have the same fault--------------------- ahee. ami the general effect Is so terri- Neeleys ..................*9 08

They can't pass a shop that has bon- f-Vinf to the cowardly people that the Lyn
nets iu the window without looking in." Old Doctor-Wl,ht are those white n<?,ghl.ora etther fly or else barricade Brockville (arm-, , .1 80 

"So different from men! Thev can’t ob.ic’ ts I see in tiie distance, my dear? *1--n doors and lie still t It tne ronbers
pass a shop that has bottles in the win- Miss TVrt-Thoso are signs advertising ,"*‘vo f,f at a mi e ,itway with
dow Without going in." your profession, sir. Old Doctor-Ah, »h-,r plunder. Even the shrekmg of wo

men under torture does not put heart 
into one of them, for the men of a 
lie use that Is attacked’ try Fo bolt for 
tb-ir lives if they can and I'vtve the 
w* men to the mercy of the robbers,
Who apply fire to them and torture them

It’s your -to more atrocious ways to make them LONDON LlFE INSURANCE Co. 
tell where the valuables are kept—New l
York World.

welcoiiH*.
The ( 'fimuii u

ing fi ' ••niai ins ii’iintj 
low r;t.<-sYt...l hi.4 .-cla 
investigation.

( inter^''Foresters is the lead 
e Society in Canada, its | 
ss security are worthy of

W. H. JACOB. C. R j 
K.S.CbOW. R.d. i

as
So DllTeront.

Soda. ___ in 5

*Stop 051 signal

Frank B. Baton Martin Zimmkp.man, VV. J. Curle, 
Gen 1 M'-r

I
Sup1 thourrht they might be .tombstones. 

Miss Pert—So they are.ATHENS LIVERYAUCTIONEER
Ontario Beware of worrying about little 

things. It Is the malady of happy peo-
Frankville HIRAM O. DAYSnppo*e She Had Been tlatl 

“What day was I born on, mother?” 
“Thursday, child.”
“Wasn’t that fortunate? 

dav ‘at borne.’ "

CHANT & LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been

pie. General AgentSales conducted in ali parts of^ the united 
O unties, traies of farm stock a specialty 
Orders may be loft at the Athens Reporter

recently furnished with 
fit of cutters, buggiesa complete ne

robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
und efficient service. Every requisite for com mereinl men.

It Is more heroic to live on one*e 
grief than to die of it

VANKLEEÏ. dlj.L VNL A Ont
J
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___ , ■ . .. : ZÂM-BUK CURtS PILESa real paradise, but now two difttculties 
confront him: 1. The Canaanite was in 
the land to interfere with his right of 
possession. 2. There was a severe famine 
in the land at just thin time. '“Faith has 
its trials as well as ns answers. It is 
not to be imagined that the man of 
faith, having pushed out from the show 
of circumstances, finds it all smooth and 
easy sailing; again ancr again he » call- 

_ _ . . v , ed upon to encounter rough seas and
Commentary —I. Goa calls Abrafcm * Skies.”-C. H. M. 7. Lor.1 

(vs. 1-j). L Abram-thus far the bible* pearfd _..ln what way this appearance 
•tory has been a history of the entire 1 wag ma<je we know not; it was probably 
race; but from this point to the close ' thc ^ ange, of the covenant, 

smglo fa*miy is brought in- je8Ug> the Chrjst. Tht» appearance, what- 
to prominent notice, and the rest of the ever ^ was perfectly satisfied Abram, 

: tribes ot men are referred to only in- and proved itself to bp supernatural and 
crdentolly. lhe famly of Abram Reserve divine It ia wortlly ,o( remark that Ab- 
•II their prominence m sacred history, ram is {he first man to whom God is 
since through them the true religion 6ajd to have shown himself Himself or 
■WM perpetuated until the world was appeared:>, Will I give-God wot deal- 
ready for its wider dissemination in the ing with Abram not His private and 
gospel period. Hurlbut. The family of persontjl capacity merely, but with a 
Abram lived ait Ur of the Chaldees. The vjew to personal interests in future ages, 
ruins .of this city, cauea Mughcir, are aitar—The word which we render al-
•ix miles west of the Euphrates, near ^ar signifies properly a place for sacri- 
where it is connected with the Tigris, fiee X\tar comes from the Latin altus, 
about 120 miles above its entrance into j.jgh or elevated, because places Tor sac- 
the Persian Gulf and 120 miles southeast rjf jçQ were generally either raised very 
•f Babylon.”—Peloubet. It is probable high or built on the tops of hills and 
that in Abram's time thc Persian Gulf mountains; hen^e they are called high 
readied nearly to Ur. At the call of God p|aCes in the Scriptures ; but these were 
Abram left Ur and moved up the chiefly used for idolatrous purposes. By 
Euphrates ’to Ha ran. m Mesopotamia, ^is solemn aCt of devotion Abram made 
about 600 miles north Of Ur. Here the an 0pen profession of his religion, es- 
family remained until Terah, Abram s tablisbed the worship of the true God 
aged father, died. It is more than prob- an<j declared bis faith in the promise, 
•bie that the legend* express the tnith Beth.el_Twclve miles „orth of Jer-
that Abram was driven away by pemecu- caUcd Luz, and was
tion. Believing in one God is more than hy ,1aPob after Ids vision.

abstract doctnuv. lltet.tartjl g(% ph xxvii,;' 19 Hai—His tent was 
was antagonistic not only pitched 'between Bethel and Hal; Hai
but to the immoralities and ermies which P fjvp mi,eg east of Bethel. Tout.... 
ilolatry favored. Abram s posit on assail- AUar_„where Abram has a tcnt. there 
ed not only their religion but their lust, ^ mus(. have a„ altar> as be We!l knows 
and their crimes -and their 8 there is no safety but under the divine
wealth, and this always qutc y protection. How few who build houses
men against the reformer. Get t it eyer thirikclf the propriety and necessity 
—He was tried whether he lo'ed «od j nf building an altar to their Maker!” 
better than he loved hie home and dear-, ^ ctc._Tlle sacrifices were accom- 
est friends, and whether he couj ' ! panied with prayer. Very soon (v. fi) 
ingly leave all to go along wit • , Abram Went to Egvpt because of the
This appears to bc the second call ho famine ^ Canaan, hut in this he made 
some unknown reason Abram and ms I t mistake <-He was in the very
company remained at Haran for a num- e jn #hjch God had set bim. and,
*x‘r » instead of g1 :1 eg on ..! evidently, he received no direction to

Thy father’s house-lerah «mg ^ T|.||p thp famine vns there, and
now dead, it is very probable that the more Egvpt was at hand, offering 
family were determined to go no farther, dpliveranpp from preg9ur(>; «till the path 
but to settle at Haran, and an . , „f God’s servant was plain. It is ’better
might have felt inclined to «top with , ^ sb|rvp in Canaan, if it should be so.
ÎorGJto^lÆ the^second tinfe^See than to live in luxury in Egypt.”^. H. 
Acts vii. 2-4. I will shew thee—God does “• 
not tell him what it M, that he may still 

him to walk by faith and not by 
: Sight. The apostle assures us that in 
all this Abram had spiritual views (Heb.

1 , xi. 8-10) ; he looked for a better coun
try, and considered the land of promise 
only as typical of the heavenly inheri
tance.—Clarke. Abrah was called upon 
to separate himself fiem all the idolat
rous influences of friends and country.

2. A great nation—There are seven dis- 
' tinet promises in verses 2 and 3. When 

God called him away from his own peo- 
' pie. He promised to make him the dis
tinguished head of a great nation. This 
promise required great faith j he was 
Seventy-five year old arid as yet bad no 
child. A great nation would be one of 
large numbers, of noble character, of 
great influence in blessing others — a 
nation which should serve and obey God.
Thv name great-Known. honored and 
Well hv multitudes of people. It is a 
remarkable fact that perhaps jnojnere 
man has ever been so widely and smper- 
manetlv honored.—Bush. A blessing—
Hv his'integrity, wisdom and faith hw 

* life has been a great blessing to the 
«hole world "for four thousand vear«.''vlTt bS thee, etc. Abrnm’s 
„„ee was to be God’s cause. This is 
"m true in the case of the righteous 
man. Sec IT. Chron* xvi. 9. In thee—
MTn thv posterity. 'n I''® Messiah "who 
sbàll spring from thee.” All the am- 
Bips—Bv family is meant here, and of
ten elsewhere, a people, or nation, re
garded as one great family descended 
from a common parent.—Connnt Be 
blessed—This promise was fulfilled (11 
in the benefits which the world has re
ceived from the industry, wealth, genius 
and morality ofcthe .Jewish people; (2) 
in the benefits which have come to the 
world through the Scriptures, the law. 
the literature, the religions spirit, and 
particularly the monotheism of the He
brew people; and (31 in the blessings 
wfiieh have come to the world through 
the Messiah who was Abraham’s seed.”
—Todd.

II. Abraham journeys to Canaan (vs.
4, 5). 4. Abram departed—His obedience 

speedv and submissive, for “lie went 
out. not knowing whither he went, hut 
knowing whom he followed.’* Had spok- 
pn—God had not only commanded him 
to go, hut had {iven him many precious 
promises. _ Abram stands in history as 
the fa.ther’of she faithful. He was a 

of greal Vaitli. The greatness of 
hie faith is seen by tile difficultits which 
he overcome. 1. He stood alone. 2, The 
journey would requiye self-denial. 3.
Many of the promise* were afar off. 4.
Some of the promises seemed impossible 
of fulfilment. S. He knew not whither 
he VtVs going. 6. Tie 
tered much opposition. Lot—Lot was 
Abram’s nephew, the son of his brother 
Haran. Haran—Sometimes written Char-

Sunday School MARKET
REPORTS.

A Northwest Woman’s Interesting 
Experiences.

There in mo ctiseaee known to medical 
’science which causes more pain, gives 
rise to more wretchedness, anxl robe life 
of all its charm more surely than doee 
pilee. ''The surest way to relieve thie 
ailment is to apply Zam-Ru-k, which con
tains a combination, of soothing herbal 
extracts compounded to stop «seeding, 
remove inflammation and relieve the dis
tended veins.

One of the most powerful instances of 
its curative effect on. piles is reported 
from Wihiteraouth, Man., by Mrs. Wan. 
Yen-ion. She says: “I am glad to re
port that Zam-Buk has done me a won
derful amount of good. I had piles very 
bad, so bad that I cmild hardly walk. 
No matter wihat I applied it did not 
seem to do me any good, and I suffered 
the most intense agony. Amongst other 
things I tried an ointment made spe
cially for piles and widely recommended, 
but it was no good. I could not get 
relief. Then Zam-Buk was 'brought to 
my notice, and I got a supply. It sooth
ed tiie pain, and gave almost immediate 
relief. It Èas now cured men, and since 
the cure I have had no return of any 
trace of the trouble.”

Zam-Buk is so useful for such a vari
ety of tilings that no home should be 
without it. It cures all forms of inflam
mation, suppuration, festering, etc. For 
outs, burns, bruises, abscesses, ulcers, 
ringworm, eczema, scalp sores, face sores, 
pimples, blood poison, rashes, totter, 
itchi, barber’s rash, it is absolutely with
out equal. As an embrocation it is a«lso 
good, and rubbed well over the part af
fected relieves -rheumatism, sciatica, 
ra'lgia, etc.

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c a box, or obtained post free from 
Zam-Buk Ox, Toronto, upon receipt of 
pnice. 6 boxes for $2.50. Send one cent 
stamp for sample box.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON VL— FEB. 
io, 1907-

Abram Called to be a Blessing.—Gen. xii.
'AGreatest ofTonicsTHE BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 

London.—Liverpool and London cables are 
alow a>i lOVic to 12% per lb., dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c to 10s 
oer pound.

1-8. warnap-
FLOUR PRICES.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track, To
ronto; Ontario, 90 per ceat.""pci;enia, $2.62 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Winnlpeg^Futurea closed to-day: Jan. 73%c 

bid., May 77%c, July 78%c.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

of Genesis a

Tmro^pIiung
* /roubles

May. July. Sept.
::::: ^ Ü5 :::: 

■ ::: ^ r ::::
New York..........
Detroit ..............
Toledo............. ,
St. Louis ... . 
Minneapolis ... 
Duluth............

81 81%
80%81% 81% 

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipts of grain -to-day were moderate 

with prices as a rule firmer, 
firm, wi.n saies of 300 bueüels of Fail at 
73 to 74c. Barley unchanged. 400 bushels 
Bellin’? at 55c. Oats are higher, with sales 
of 500 bushels at 41 to 42c.

Dairy prcuuce In fair supply, with prices 
firm. Butter sold at 26 to 28c per lb., and 
eggs at 35 to 40c. Poultry are firmer.

Hay in limited supply, with little change 
In (prices; 15 loads sold ait $13 to $14.50 a ton 
tor timothy, and at $10 to $12 for mixed. 
Straw quiet, one load selling at $13 a tou.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $9.25 to $9.40, and heavy at $9.
Wheat, white, bush. .............$ 0 73 • $ 0 74

Do..' red. bush. ...
Do., Spring, bush.

Do., gose. bush. ..
Oats, bush........................
Barley, bush...................
Peas, bush. .................
Hay. timothy, ton ...

Do., mixed, ton ...
Straw, per ton............
Seeds—

ALsike, fancy, bush. ...
Do.. No. 1, bush.............
Do.. No. 2, bu»h..............

Red clover, bush...............
Do., old 

Timothy 
Dressed 
Eggs, new
Butter, dairy ..............................

Do., creamery .......................
Chickens, dressed, lb................
Ducks, per lb................
Turkeys, per to.............
Apples, per bbl. ... .
Potatoes, per bush. ...
Cabbage, per dozen ...
Onions 
Beef.

Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase ...
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt.............
Veal, per cwt ... ...
Lamb, per cwt...............

Wheat is[_v

TWENTY-FIVE TEARS' SUCCESSFUL RECORD

TV can boy advertising space, but it can’t buy a
I y I quarter century’s successful record of wonderful and 
• almost miraculous cures of the most difficult and 
intricate coses of throat, lung and stomach troubles. Such is 
Fey chine’s record. Thousands of cases given m> by leading 
doctor* as hopeless and incurable have been quickly and r-er- 
manently cured by Peychine. It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
loss of appetite and all wasting diseases.

“ My eon had a terrible cough and again worth living."—Mm. L Rtch- 
wm wasted to a shadow. Doctors aide, Marriott* Cove, N.8. 
said he could not live. He used Psy* “ My longs are now sound as a bell 
chllî?Llt^u,1^d him ”—Mm. J. Bang- after using PSychine."—H. Robbins, 
er* Brockvllle. Brldgebuig, Ont

" After taking 85.00 worth of Psy- "Psychlne saved my life.”—A.Wal-
chlne my lunge are well and life is den, 7 Cornwall St, Toronto.

Psychlne Never Falls Psychlne has no Substitute
AT ALL DEADBRS, 50c and $1.00 A BOTTLE

DR. T.A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King St. W., Toronto

0 740 73
0 000 70
0 670 66a mere

0 41 0 42
0 55............ 0 64

............ 0 78
............ 13 00....  10 00
.............13 00

0 00
14 60 
12 00
0 00

7 006 75
6 256 00 

5 75 5 85
8 2500
7 257 00

laid, dozen ...

1 801 25L 9 409 00
0 35 0 00

0 280 25

WILD STUDENTS.0 M 0 32I! ' j riett Beecher Stowe, died at her home at
_________ 1 '' Hartford, Conn., this morning. She was

II born» in Litchfield,
J 0 11 0 13

0 11 0 12
Conn. ,on Feb. 22, 0 14 0 16 "

1 60 2 75
HACKED CONFERENCE HALL TO 

PIECES WITH HATCHETS.
0 65 0 75
0 30 0 50

». per bag............
hindquarters ... .

1 00 0 00
6 60 7 50i> 4 60 5 50 Undergraduates at Lemberg University 

Angered at Authorities for Refusing 
to Accept Statutory Declaration in 
Ruthenian Language.

Lemberg, Austria, Jan. 28.— There 
were riotous scenes at the university 
here yesterday, which resulted in the 
arrest of one hundred students.

The executors of the estate of Mar
shall Field, of Chicago, yesterday filed 
in the Probate Court their inventory of 

- the estate. No statement is given show
ing the present cash value of the secur
ities. It is impossible, therefore, to make 
an accurate estimate of the value of the 
estate from the inventory, but counsel 
for the executors place the total value of 
the property described in the inventory 
at $75.000.000.

6 75 7 00
5 50 6 00
9 00 10 00

10 50
11 50

■ 9 00PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Like Noah, Abram is the .head of a 

new dispensation only the world is not 
taken from Abram, but Abram is sep
arated from the world. God “called him 
alone” (Isa. li. 2). The people of the 
“great nation” (v. 2) of which he was 
to be the founder were to “dwell alone” 
and “not be reckoned among the notions” 
(Num. xxiii. 9). Abram was called to a 
separation from his ‘country,” his “kind
red” and ‘ his father’s house.” (v. 1). 
He must leave his native l<md, the city 
■where he had been honored, the pastures 
where his flocks had fed. the friends 
of his riper years, and tiie ancestral 
home. We have to do in the spirit what 
Abraham did in the letter. Nothing must 
stand between us and God. Separated un
to Him we shell be.

Details regarding the revolt of natives 
in the Manyanga district of the Congo , 
Independent State show that Major Rol
land, with fifty men from Luiyi, was 
recently hard pressed by an insurgent 
force. Government troops under Lieut. 
Lateur were sent to reinforce the major, 
but were ambushed and lost several men. 
The lieutenant was severely wounded.

... 10 00
WOOL MARKET, 
peri or selection of 11,000 bales 

was offered at the wool sales to-day. Wast
ing. greasy crossbreds were Irregular. Med
ium crossbreds wore occasionally better. 
Americans bought New South Wales superior 
greasy at Is 4d. Cape of Food Hope was 
firm. Most of the sales were made to home 
and continental buyers.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKEfT.
Receipts of live stock at the city market 

as reported by the tyfo railways since Tues
day were 121 car loads, composed of 1.841 
cattle, 1,828 hogs, 868 sheep and lambs and 
80 calves.

The quality of fat cattle as usual was 
not by any means good, with a few excep
tions.

Trade, considering the quality of fat cattle, 
was extraordinary good.

Prices were firm for all classes of fat 
cattle.

Exporters—There were 
porters, which 
from 
beavi 
to $4.25 
have un

■ cause
London.—Su I

N

The
students began demonstrating against 
the action of th(? University Board in 
refusing to adeept the usual statutory » 
declaration made by the students on 
matriculation in the the Ruthenian lan
guage and insisting that it should be 
made in Polish.

The demonstration consisted in demol
ishing the conference hall, the students 
using hatchets to break up the furniture, 
chandeliers and various ornaments, 
wrecking the offices of the university 
and several class-rooms and pillaging a 
number of desks and the smashed furni
ture in the quadrangle.

Dr. Wintarz, Secretary of the 
yersity, was seriously wounded 
the police were called in to put a stop 
to the disorders. The police formed a 
cordon around the university and took 
one hundred students into custody. The 
demonstrations then

L
It was announced to-day that the 

Moroccan gunboat Sidi El Turki, which 
ran ashore during a recent storm near 
here, will probably prove a total loss. 
The crew was saved.

The French Chamber of Deputies to
day adopted the bill providing for the 
granting the decrees of divo 
party persists in a suit for three years. 
It was charged that the measure meant 
the disintegration of society, as it would 
make the family tie practically dissolv
able at will.

if either

Eighteen shipwrecked Japanese seamen 
taken from the sinking Japanese schoon
er Hayama Maru, about two hundred 
miles off the Japanese ^oast, have been 
landed at Victoria, B. C., by the steamer 
Jjdeus, which reached po^| from Liver
pool via the Orient.

few loads of ex-
1, which were bought at prices ranging 
$4.40 for light to $5.06 for thoee of 

er weights. Export bulle sold at $3.76 
" per cwt. More good exporters

lutchere—Prime plc’*e<? lots of butcheni ef 
loh there were few. sold at $4.60 to $4.70 

; loads of good at $4.35 to $4.65; fair 
at $4 to $4.26; medium butchers’ and 

9 $4; common 
at $1.26 to $1.75

igh

Ambassador Tower to-day presènted 
the American tariff commissioners, 
Messrs. North, Gerry and Stone, by ap- 
pointement to Emperor William at Ber
lin, who conversed with them informally 
for an hour.

FIERCE BLIZZARD.
uni-

beforeThe voting in the Reichstag elections 
began to-day in clear, freezing weather. 
Emperor William called on the Chancel
lor, Prince von Buelow, during the morn
ing, after which the Chancellor drove to 
the polling place and voted. There was 
no disorder anywhere.

Fierce Storms Are Still Raging in the. 
West.

wh
per cwt 
to good 
good cows at $3.40 
$2.76 to 

Feeds

At its twenty-second annual meeting 
yesterday in New YcTlt* the American 
Protective Tariff League recorded itself 
in favor of a dual tariff “provided that 
the minimum tariff upon foreign pro
ducts shall at all times fully represent 
the difference in the cost of production 
of all nations which discriminate against 
the exports of the United States.”

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, the last 
of the children of Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
sister of Henry Ward Beecher and Har-

$3*26 
leoere an<l 
and light

S».aer*

per cwt 
loads of stock- 

feeders, weighing from 755 to 
bought by Harry Murby at

Medicine liât, Jan. 28.—Medicine Hat ex
perienced the worst blizzard of the season 
yesterday, end the C. P. R. la badly tied 
up in consequence.

Lethbridge, Alberta, January 
The Chinook of the last two days gave way 
at noon yesterday to a fierce storm, which 
has since been raging continuously, covering 
the ranges with several inches of snow. 
The balmy Chinook had partially exposed 
the grass, but the ranges are now iced. 
Trains on all lines are reported several hours 
late. The condition of the cattle is, of course, 

then ever. The big company at Ray- 
ia said anticipates the loss at

>; canner» 
nd Stockers—T

925
came to an end.

$3 to
Milch Cowe-The quality of milkers end 

springers was not as good as the trade de
mands. but there was a good trade at prices 
ranging from $26 to $55 each.

WILL BE SCARCE AS FEW IMMI- 
r;n "JZ r, GRANTS >RE COMING.

^ cu,r:Lde™r« « 11Toronto’Jan- »-<^«w.)-up t»
*4.26 per cwt.; lambs of good to primé qual-. tlle present time the number of immi-

to *7; common lambo at *6 to grants who have arrived in this city

Hoya-Recetpta were moderate. 18,000. Mr. since the first of January is nearly two Harris reporte prie* steady at *6.60 for so- i„„ *, J „ '
loots and *6.36 for lights end fate,, hundred less than came over for the

Bradstreet’s Trade Review. same period last year, according to a
. Montreal Little change has 'been no- statement made to your correspondent 

ticed in general trade conditions here by Mr. H. J. Tutt, immigration aoent of 
during the past neck. There is continued the Ontario Government. When ° asked
U,Tore tT«tt-|"1 “ ‘T'''!"'" of n,anu‘ lo dny a« to the outlook for this year
in .di 1 manufacturers very lie remarked that, with the exceedinglyHon!* r b ame U,leT condi- «mount of railway construction
t ons for slow deliveries and for eon- work which would be going on through-

*“• 1,1 P”«*; » true out the Dominion, he® believed Reiter'
stocks of cottons and of white goods difficulty would be experienced in gettinr
generally are light and prices are likely men to supply the demands of On tarie

Thc new Winnipeg city directory for to go higher. To meet the re-order trade farmers for help than was found in 190?
1807, which has just been issued, esti- that should follow shipping there is a “The farmers last year were in deen!
mates the city’s population at 130,958, very light accumulation of goods. The water because of a scarcity of men but' 
and shows the great increase in growth hardware trade is fairly brisk. There is I think conditions will lie worse ’ tKia
in all departments. The number of « 8ood demand for metals. Steel and iron year. There is so much ruilrdkd beimr
business firms has increased from 2,382 J.’ '-wv ”!"m and expected to advance built that men can get work all summer
to 2,758. jfurther. The grocery trade is fair for at good wages, and they generally prêta-

------ - Î "l> l j of rim year. Evaporated apples such labor to thc farm. Just what the
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Chief Justice Fitzpatrick, of the Su- 1 fi‘nn Sugâr bfsteadvrêLf'in^irH» ”7 vear wi" show in the number of immi-n . preme Court of Canada, and Mrs. Fitz- i T|" re te â eond tr,L^o„l^ L " Kranta 1 rannot Predict, but this month

Vegetable Compound j Patrick, are in Washington upon the in- : ioIla al„, t„e tendency to prims infirm haS "0t Startcd °ut Ver-V wel1”
is a pom live cure for pli those painful vitation of President and Mrs. Roosc- | Cc.imtiv produce i", eomin- forward
aliments of women. It will entirely ‘volt, to attend the dinner at the White ’ «dowlv* Collections are c^nerallv sitecure the worst forms of Female Com- House to-night, in honor of the U. S. I factorv. satis-
plaints, Inflammation and Ulceration, Supreme Court. ‘
Falling and Displacements and con- -----
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is pecu
liarly adapted to the Change of Life.
It will surely cure

EARM HELP24.—
The Inter-State Commerce Commission 

to-day transmitted to Congress its first 
report on its investigation on discrim
inations and monopolies under the joint 
resolution of Congress of March 7, 1906, 
known as the Tillman-Gillespie resolu
tion.

4

rIty at $6.60
$6 per cwt.Attorney-General Young to-day began 

mandamus proceedings in the Supreme 
Court, St. Palu, Minn., to compel the 
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail
road Co. to show cause why its charter 
should not l>c forfeited.

mond, it
$100.000.

Horse breeder® report no losses and antici
pate none, as the horses can paw their way 
to the food, while horned stock can only 

their muzzles. The various bands of 
horees are reported to be in fine condition.

certain extent, but
The Kedah Post Office authorities 

have a somewhat blunt way of putting 
things. Copies of a Penang paper post
ed to a subscriber were the other day 
returned marked, “Addressee hanged for 
murder.”—Bangkok Times.

Sheep are suffering to a 
the losses are being averted by the ancient 
method of levelling the snow on their feeding 
grounds with drags so that they can get at 
the herbage. Tho winter) is utterly excep
tional for southern Alberta.

All reports available to-night indicate that 
the preeept storm In tho far west is the Worst 
In the history of the C. P. R. Demorilization 
of traffic is almost complete beyond Moose
Jaw.

NEW FRENCH CHURCH.

Constitution of Independent Orl^r Ac
cepted by the Government.

Paris, Jan. 28.—The Government has 
pled the constitution of the cul

tural association, known us the “French 
Catholic Church,” or new Na- 

L’atholic Church, orgaft-

no doubt encoun- DESERTER CAPTURED.
Apostolic 
tionul French 
ized under the leadership of Henri des 
Houx, who, in September last, attempt
ed to organize the League of French 
Catholics, with the object of bringing 
about the acceptance of the Church and 
State separation law.

The Abbe Koussin has been 
parish priest of the chapel, 
place do Clicliy, formerly belonging to 
the expelled lîàrnabit Order, where the 

It will in fu-

: Private of Royal Canadian Regiment in 
Toils at Brantford.

Brantford, Ont., despatch: Last night 
County Constable Janrës Mounce sir- 
rested a man named Thomas Saxty, on 
Darling street, on a charge of deserting ; 
from Stanley Barracks, in Toronto. Be
fore Squire Andrews this morning Saxty 
stated that he belonged to the Royal 
Canadiaif Regiment, and that he de
serted some time ago. He sold the mili
tary clothes in Toronto, but knew where 
they were and that lie could get them. 
He was remanded to jail until the au
thorities at the barracks, who have been 
notified of his arrest, arrive here to take 
him to Toronto.

Winnipeg trade reports to BradstreoCs 
say: So far this winter Western Can- 

According to a dispatch from Calves- I nda has been blessed with the most 
! ton, Texas, the Gulf coast oil fields have ! sonnble of weather a ml there has been, 
• decreased their production over 4,1 per ■ on this account, a very gooiLmovement 
» cent, within the last week, because of of all lines of winter goods. The new 

of Female ' R,p*^ni*c disturbances in Jamaica. j rail roods- being built are being pushed
j with all possible speed and every day

'Hip Windsor police were asked rester- addr to, th,° n<vd fnr ,h™V sI>.rinK
infallible in such cases. It dissolves and day by Thomas Daly,, of Toronto. ;o i1 ni‘ ° looks very promising. Collections 
expels Tumors in an early etage of deve- watch’for his scventeen-vear-old dàtreh- , .....
lopment. That ter. who had eloped with’Joseph Shi, ids. j ' aneoi.yer and \ lotona ■ Tradr- along
Bsaring’down Feeling, i rêVtirê^tràin’a't London th* °°"i’l<' bad ter-hôlîday tone althoi'igh ilierê "a good

estiring pain, weight and headache, ia * -11' ! retail movement in all lines. Industrial-
instantly relieved and permanently cured The Canadian visit of a week’s dura- 1 V j,rovi'"'" is ."T !",sv' T',",nl.,fr 

Lnder all eireumsteric*. tion of Hon. FJihu Root Unîted St-te ■ <’='.'l*''"-ril « are exmau, gl.. heavy and the 
r acty in harmony with the female system. cPpro)jrv ^. , .u ‘ ' prices hold firm. Collections are good.
It corrects. AMnLn.t îh* 8S br°U?ht to Vn.virx i .l evhtnw of population haw,

JrmcrttInri+Ai I n„rtv f v mo^,njr* ",:pn the during the nast year, shown remarkableIrregularity, P»rtv sp.t out -fur New \ork. amid the ..,-owlh.
Puppreased or Bainful Periods, Weaknee ,?ns. ° J} IV,n!bfrl°^ rron,i,ieiit Mom- Quebec: Trade is much about 
of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating. ?T*% 0 "ac* helped to entertain tho #?rune a= i)i< viou- week. Retail lines are
Nervous Prostration, Headache, General L11*,^11 Among these were moving well, colloetions from the coun-
Debility. Also J°r. ‘ tratliconaSir M illiam X'nn Horne, t.rv are fairlv «at isfactorv and thc out-

Dizziness, Faintness, ^=-1. of M,Gi„.

ran. 5. Sarai—“My princess,” afterwards 
changed to Sarah, “a princess”; that is. 
a princess for all nations and no longer 
foi Abram alone . Souls..gotten in 
Haran -Tins may apply either to the 
persons who were employed in the ser
vice of Abram, or to the persons he had 
been the instrument in converting to the 
knowledge of the true God. Land of
Canaan A good land possessed hy a’ had spl.vipps will be opened, 
people, who lor their iniquities were to tu|p bp calloil t!„. church of the Holv 
he expelled. See Lev. xviii. 25. This Apostles, and Archbishop Vilatte of 
tend was mad» a type of the kingdom of .,^xas_ llea<1 of the Independent Catho- 
, ?nd ’bmn> laft his own country. 1j(. movemrlrt jn Aiiieric. who is now 
father., house and kindred, and took at l|prp wip u-nri his aid and authoritv 
the eon,maud of Cod a joifrney to this , ipinp,ivarilv- to establish tlu; spiritual 
promised land: nor ceased till he ar- jurisdiction of the new Churrü. and will

ordain clergy ami bishops, who will be 
elected by the parishioners.

The Latin dogma and ritual will be 
retained by the new Church. Only the 
authority and thp infallibility of the 
l\me will be denied.

Backache.
It has cured more caeee 

Weakness than any other remedy the 
world has ever known. It is almost

named
the

ESCAPED COAL FAMINE.rived in it : *<> should we cast aside everv 
weight. ( me out from the workers of 
iniquity. >•»( out for the kingdom of 
Cod. nor ever rest till we reach the
heavenly country. Into'........ Canaan
They va me—It was the divine plan at 
thc first That A brain should go {<7 Can
aan. and now, after several years’ delay 
J- Haran, God calls him again, and this 
time Abram reaches tin» laud that had 
been selected as a home for himself and 
his descendants.

Thirty Cars of Coal Arrived in Winnipeg 
to Relieve Situation.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 28.—The fuel
look is favorable. Orders fnr summer situation is not to acute to- .

- wear are coining to hand. Loral indus- dy. a number of dealers having reeeiv-
Extreme Lassitude, “don’t-care” and Thicc trainmen were killed and one tries continue busy. ed a few cm» each, so that halt-ton de-

wrintrto-bv-left-alone ” feeling, excit- Fr> seriously injured that he will die as Hamilton - Retail trade here and in liveries can be kept'up for the next day 
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep- result of a freight train running vev the surrounding enuntrv has shown somo or two- . ™rty cars 'vhicli arrived yes- 
lezsnr-SF. flatulancy, melanciioly or the an embankment last night at Longdale. improvement during the pant week. tcrday îust came in «s had they
’4 blues.’* and backache. These are et S W. Va., on tho Baltimore & Ohio Rail- Country roads have been in bettor eon been a day later the city would have been
indications of Female Wea knees, 9011Ü road. The accident was caused bv dit ion and t .•re i< a fair sorting trade, almpst without coal. The milder wea- 
(ierangement of the organs. For spreading rails following a landslide; Spring liv-riu-^s is good and is ox-' ther, too, is hailed with delight by every-

and the entire train of 14 cars toppled pectvd the vuiume wiIH*e considerably in one.
over the river bank. advance of that of last year. Collections v The city lias secured an option on

are fair to pick 500 cords of slabs and 500 tons of cdal.
.. -v 1 i . Mord was received at Detroit this ■ London—S< ecks are in/y ing well. T’ie These will be used to heat the civic
l outran vvrito -!.J ink*:arTj . about morning that United Slates Senator R. U iy U'c ; r> •’ r • „f wiring buildings, and will also be sold to citi- *

‘ ?'r,,r •î1«11 1 ! ::!y at !::.s in t.-s •••’•■ ’£••••; ” v nr’t've * v ho a;? inn!!."! ■ .■•■f-nre y, ->d from
>\ nshingtun. Local retail trade ik * ii: ùciiAciL.

the

A SUICIDE PACT.

Two Young New York Cousins Die To
other Agreement.

III. Abraham in Canaan (vs. 6-8). 6. New York, Jan. 28. -Sarah King, aged 
Passed through—Abram parsed through IS. was shot and instantly killed to-day 
the land 1 from the north toward the by her cousin. Meyer Schwartz, aged J 7, 
■outh, Place of Shechem (R. V.)— Be- at liis home in Broom street . Schwartz 
tween Mounts Ebal ond Gerizim. Oak then shot arn^ killed himself. ^ 
of Moreli (R. V.)—Moreh >vas prnbably Notent left by Schwartz indicatif that 
thu original owner of this oak grove in (he pair entered into a pact to «lie to 
Shevhem: In »ve land Xo donut Abram -freth»r. because their pui. 
had cpme to Canaan expecting to find it to their mutual fondness.

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of ei‘hrr sex the Vegetable 
Compound is unequalled.
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1 TRIAL FOR LIFE I IBSrSff j^5SS».
“Should we come to term» Mr Cniem. I. Ca86mov« ciered and preseed it ferrent- heeded among the Italian» to-day a» for-

ove, your principal chare® ’will be the ' y and then left the house and hasten- Fierce darting paras—pains like red merly among old Egyptian magicians,
education of my *800, Perey, a youth of cd,to carry the K°°d new» to Mrs. Rus- hot needles being driven through the The third small hand which theltti- 

twelve years of age. You will also 8ew_ ... flesh—In the thigh ; perhaps down the lans )^ear for their
^t^Swo1™ in îCeVnd «f hV^lLg.1^: = l^tothe ankles—that’s sciatica. None -»-'ed Maa“
Can you undertake so^ucht^toquM a1?ee «“ft, “omS^Vto e*t * W*> «“t the ''‘re™ ““ reaU“ the torture' 
the baronet. „ «‘l4 fr°m s‘r v mcent Lester. But the sufferer need not grow diecour-Æas=a«» EgEHE™
1 Snore bowed. ^ ^ ** ne^ Brock^'T,’ f
ST Î h3 it raet^your^Iews*”” „ Cassmovc, who -had remained helping » ««re case of sciatica^ and wühes^h» .

“Abundantly,"Sir Vincent,” replied Fer- w'g^ged w’iîîto th »b“f£ ,a<beU’ "" may benefit b^hfa*. MS CUre 1 h* they ! People live on sixteen-foot stilts to the 
“be1: vereœiiWaiaôü7 °f,ered 'onvey her and her <*Udre« to the"® new I'*.»1" upwards of five yrere’Twas'a^r- remarkable turpentine-growing oountey

“I have IVZ tWcforc or.lv to intro- ï°?®' Then he entered the fly that he iodloal «“Merer from sciatica. In the of France. They don these stilts after 
duce you toTôurTupils ’ if you will be r“d kept *" wa,ting .and .vas driven to .»hl1® getting up I would be breakfast and do not remove them ageto

y„ a y u pupu8’ 11 y°“ 7'“.™ Grosvenor Square, to commence his new 8e“®d with agonizing para in my bins •. • v-,kind enough to accompany me to the career as a private tutor. Sometimes these pains extended down U”tÜ lt U time for bei
a.c;r4s

beJi? only occupants. He * informed that h» should ec,*»tica was at its worst. Often while The turpentine ooraes from the ma,#-
inquiredethera fatherTerne”' ”7 deïr8r’ a> two o’clock with Master Percy, the water to -the horses the pain time pine. This tree ie Upped, * shingle

“In the music room «rivintr Tnrv her ladies and their governess, and that th drop the pail ie inserted and from the shingle is touagiessonns”ere^CMrÆ?andU7tÎta ‘° ^ » tiny bucket, into wtoZL tu,p«-

hears’Ume * 8w.eet volC8 '™8 heard re" adjoining the little ladies^chLlroom ^ !‘ef 1 ,then tried rheumatic plasters and tine dripe. The tapping process is like 
hearsrag some simple melody. Oh, joy! he would then be sure of llSim*“t8‘ but these did not help me at that used on the American sugar maple.

The baroness presented their tutor t<j meeting Laura Elmer at least three “l1-, Ther> I decided to give Dr. Williams’ Young pine trees are tapped low, but 
the young people. v. times a day How much to“would he Pmk PiUa ,a triai: At first they did not with each year’s passage the inoition to

Cussmove hod scarcely greeted his pu- not be willing to undergo for the delight 8ce? J? he,P me. but as they had been made higher, so that it is not long be- 
pils when, raising his eyes, he stood face of seeing Laura thrice a dev1 k «° highly recommended I persisted in the fore most of the trees are tapped twen-
to face with the goddess of his worship Accordingly, at two o’clock thev met treatment and gradually noticed a ty or thirty feet from the ground.

Laura Elmer. at dinner. It was but a little party of chang? m ™y condition. The pain be- Hence the huge stilts of the workmen.
The blool rushed to his brow, his five. Laura, the little girls Cassinove cam®.le3a severe; I felt stronger and my Oo these stilt» they traverse the flat 

strong frame trembled; he bowed low, and Percy. No young gentleman first aP,Petlte improved. I think I used the country, covering five or six yards with 
to conceal the agitation he could not ordained and anxious for (he credit of pi 8 about four or five months before I «»<* stride, end quickly and easily they 
co”t[?1- „ his cloth could have been more circum- Waa ,®orapletely cured, but though that collect the turpentine that overflows

Miss Elmer, Mr. Cassmove, my son’s spect in manner, looks and conversation Tiaa two years ago I have not since had the little buckets hanging high up in 
new tutor, said the baronet. than Ferdinand Cassinove the slightest return9of sciatica. I think the trees.

I have met Mr. Cassinove before,” re- And as I aura Flmer t-. Dr- Wtlliams’ Pitk Pills are a marvellous It is for herding also that the stilt»
plied Laura, with a smile, as she offered face aîroeared to her to he etrenv.Tv ,,, ™edlcme> a°d 80 does my wife, who used »re useful. The country is very flat and
her hand. timate^ She wond«.df 7 i them as a blood builder. She says they the herdsman unless b* continually

Ferdinand barely touched that white what circumstances of extreme^nt'erest WV'e- no e<lual< and never wearies of slimhad a tree would be unable to keep 
hand, bowed lowly over it as though it thev could have been tw * prais'n,S them tp her friends." all the members of his huge Mock In
had been the hand of a queen. To'him, that noble face before She recol acted tv?,P°d b'0^ « ‘h® “ecret of health-Dr. sight. But, striding about on his etilto, 
indeed, she was ever a queen. To him, perfectly of having .pen tVilhams Pink Pills the secret of good he commands a wide prospect He to
ail her worldly glory, she had lost no bourne Cattle in ëLnd h at b'o°d- That is why they cure sciatica, always, as it were, upon a till,
single ray of that halo with which her el H^tings b“ that wâs'nrt’the^enê rbcu.mati3m-St- Vitus’ dance, heart pal- The stilt wearers carry a fifteen-foot 
noble womanhood was surrounded. Thus that chnUnucd so vaguely ret so ’ifer pllatIon< indigestion and the ailments etaif with a round, flat top like a dinner 
he bowed lowly over her hand as though sistenth". hauntinv her Jn Vn ™“m,OQ to women and growing girls, plate. When it to lunch time or when, 
it had been the hand of a queen « imagination ‘ko Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at they are tired they plant upright under

“Ah. you have metbefo?»"” observed îÿ ttie^ir^^e» she -a." in'eer'h f? Ceats ab“ °r 8ix boxesto^.SO from tbm the staff and sit on itsTund, flat 
baronet, giancingSrom the amtog ft mtod^n'waTthe SLV'"™' Bfodt' pd‘-

face of Laura to the agitated counten- dream she had had the first night she “ ' «. „ ’ they «a‘ and rot and chat-
anîe 10f pa®smove, in a tone and with had slept in Lester House—the dream rrrU « „ , ter—* strange eight to behoJd.
a look of slight vexation as strange as in which a man, bearing Cassinove’s form _ yhcn Pa Comes Home at Ni*ht- ruiiauAAR aaiaicaiTC
it Was cartam. and features, had been ever at her side, I W18h my Pa was nice and good, CHILDHOOD AILMENTS,

ihen recovenng his usual air of calm through scenes of transcendent beauty. I L,ike Williams’ Pa; As a remedy for all the 111. r#
“Hnf w 7 T ?-r’ h! 8aid: hnghtness and joy, and whose hand had And ,w°u d °ot carry on so high childhood ariting from d^angemLw
B“t we wjH not further trespass upon at Iast replaced upon her brow the lost I - A", taJk rough to ma. 0f the stomach or bowels Itahv^ f^™

Miss Elmer and bowing, led the way «oronet of Swinburne. Laura Elmer, as F°n she Just doca the best she can Tablets have no euual You domtL™
from the schoolroom hack to the library. sbe ««olleeted this fantastic dream, «mil- T° ,make our ,ho“e 8e®” bri8ht. to coax or threaten your littie

It was arranged the new tutor should =d/t the vagaries of imagination that An a'ways meets b,m at the gate take them. The ease with whiâ tii^
come the next day and enter upon his 1,ad 'nlx?d UP the personality of her When he come, home at night. can be given as compared wiÙh liouM
duties, and Ferdinand Cassinove re 8uard>an’8 amanuensis with the wild vis- _ . . v v , medicines will apresTto cve^moXer
turned to his humble lodgings to prepare ““ of. a "st!es.S night, and she drew no 1 Shf bends above the kitchen stove None is spilled or wasted-y»u know
for his Change of residence! P P ftaS'ir*ef ,rc™ >t- She look.edfp agara | .An. cooks h,s evening meal, just how big a dose hsTreSuffthe HL

As he entered the small shop, he found a/w4 the/e 'That jt was wben,ahadows rou°d tie stomach. And above all mothers have
Mrs. Russel wringing her hands in dis- j*11* ba(^ caused it so to haunt her ■ 0J~UT bo™® begin to steal. an absolute guarantee that the Tablets
tress, and the two little children crying -han^d he.r cyes: sUo S w then Puts on contain no dpkte or poiaonou* sooHiIm
around her. The shelves were dismàn HmT™™e<? thos« 04 Ca8«move fixed "h,te; 1 stuff. They always do good/ttw
tied and the drawers open and rifled. îv!» EwiÎî« f?ce*, Both 4f®PPed tbeir hp^ tbe e 13 J 8.mde not poseibly do harm. Mrs. Edward
. “Why, What is the matter?" hastily consdousnes^ and^on" a7t. M-,Udp,n night’ P™, St. Agatha, Que., saye: «I am de-
mquired Cassinove, in surprise consciousness, and soon after Miss El- _ . , ! lighted with Baby’s Own Tablets I

“Oh, Mr. Cassinove I Oh, si.-!” was all übie * riSmg from tùe Th^fght“umlito °Ugh ka0W ?f ” .mediaine that can equal
that the sobbing woman could reply n » He starFs tn vV °.& ®om» them in curing the ills of young chil-“What has occurred ?” again inquired fïl^iî?0V® an41 hjs pupÜ retired, and HA8he gets ifth^ roomUSt ““ 8°°n dren.” You can get the Tablets from any
the young man. tb™. the y°™g lad.es passed into the a-, ifh! f*8 “ ,tbe druggist, or by maU at 25 cents a boi - .“• :SsS;ss-. ^ w"““'Oh, It s an execution! said the young ed with a request from St. VincenFtlmt Wlien Pa comca home at night, 
man, in a tone of compassion. Miss Elmer would grant him a few min- o™, ,

An execution? Lord, no indeed, sir; utes’ conversation in the drawingrorm 8a™U™s b® comes home staggering,
f it were only that I might have met Laura immediately arose and went thi- TuHlS fa,c,e a11 Puf,fcd a”’ red; 

th«. «osts! ther. She found St. Vincent pacin- up ! Thx® 8?“dl of wb,.skfy >n his breath,
, .Th™ F”» have been robbed!” ex- and down the floor, with signs of serious ,<rT? haJ ",pon bl8 head'

claimed Cassmove, in dismay. disturbance upon his face and manner. .,°“t ° ™y way!” he calls to me,
‘Yes, sir. While I was out ,and the He came immediately to meet her anO. T n 1 Just shake with fright ; 

children left alone, a man came and said took her hand, and led her to a chair * hours of play are done
he was sent by the orphan asylum to and, seating himself near her, said, with When Pa comes home at night, 
buy all the stock. The children did not much embarrassment: 
suspect hint, and he helped himself to . "My dear Miss Elmer, I have taken the 
everything, and drove away in a cart.” liberty of requesting your presence here

“Do you know the man ?” inquired to-day, for the purpose, with your kind {
CassHfOVe. permission, of making yo

“Yes.” and asking you a favor.”
“Who is he?” Laura bowed and awaited his further
“I dare not tell you. Oh, Mr. Cas- w?,rd9- 

sinove, there are troubles in this world ,.. your f,rst mterview with me, in 
of which one must never speak, upon yPU must llav» observed awhich no eye hut that of God must Jrer a momoliTand^Wiom *1 met
look. Mine is such a one as that. Vou and ]ed out again „
came m and found my house made deso- “Yes, sir, l observed her ”
late and myself and children weeping in ’ ’ , ..
the midst of our ruin. It is not the first " (To be «""tinued.)
time that sigft) a disaster lias visited me. 
and it may not be the last; but if you 
had not conic fin and discovered ou.r 
calamity, you never should have known 
it.”

“But your business is for the present 
broken up. What can you do? And, 
now, can I help you?”

“I think you, Mr. Cassinove. But one, 
tiiina: I beg of you—to see the agent of 
my landlord and get a little time,” said

. !
M

WÊ

0090099 § supposed good to the 
tificus, or the band 

of the Holy Father. It shows the four 
fingers held out closely together, and the 
thumb alone is curved under the palm

___ _________ __ in of the hand. As the Manus Plinthes, it
stock of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These pill» is covered on the outside with mysttoal 
s. ' ” blood feeds signs.—Clevelasd Plain Dealer.

some

©©©©©«©©©©©©©©©©©©©
* tA?“k JJ® todyahip, I»ur* said, time the baronet re-entered the library 

7rbere » nothing I require for my com- ia a state of agitation almost fruitful 
fort ; and, for my happiness, I fear it to behold. The veins of his forehead were 
would be unjust to compel poor Jones swollen out like blue cords, hie nostrils 
te provide for that,” she added, men- were dilated and quivering, his bps

grimly clenched, his cheeks highly flush
ed, his dark eyes contracted and giit- 
termg, his large frame shaking. He 
evidently struggled to suppress the ex
hibition of his emotions as he resumed 
his seat, and trembling, dropped his face 
upon his hands.

Laura Elmer felt painfully the awk
wardness of her position. It was im
possible to speak to him, and nearly 
equally impossible to withdraw without 
doing so, while it seemed indelicate to 

and witness the strong emotions 
that he «» evidently tried to conceal.

At length, seeing him deeplv absorbed 
m hui mra feelings, she soflty arose, 
with the intention of gliding from the 
room, when the baronert, somehow per- 
craving her purpose, abruptly started 
forward, saying, “I beg your pardon, 
Miss Elmer, opened the door, and cour- 
teously held it open until she passed 
out. r
Gchooîro0Elmer retraced her steps to the

As she entered she was warmly greet
ed by the smiles of her young charmes, 
who assured her that they had conscien- 
tiously occupied the time of her absence 
in devotion to their studies.

“Not disinterested attention, I assure 
you, Miss Elmer, as we remember the 
old condition of no lessons in the school
room no drive out in the park,” said 
Miss-Lester.

Laura lookely up inquiringly and 
learned from the explanation that en- 
sued that the governess was a 1 wavs ex- 
pocted to take her pupils for a daily af
ternoon drive in the park and that thev 
were nnw nm'fu __?x ,, .

I
THEY LIVED STILTED LIVES.tally.

Than, bidding her ladyship good 
ing, she retired from her presence.

In the outer hall, ebe found herself 
waylaid by another footman, with Sir 
Vincent's respecte to her, and a request 
that aha would favor him with a few mo
ments' conversation in the library.

Again Laura smiled to herself, think-

Residents in Turpentine Districts of 
France Have Peculiar Existence.

mom-

% the baronet is no more alive to hia 
paternal duties than her ladyship, this 

1 interview will be a mere form.”
She was shown into the richly-furaish- 

ed library, filled with the treasures of 
literature, science and art of two centu
ries of accumulation, and- lighted by 
one tall, Gothic window of stained glass, 
that diffused “a dim, religious light” 
throughout the vast room. In a rich, 
antique chair, beside a writing-table, in 
the centre of the room, sa a stall, stout, 
very handsome man, aged about forty- 
fivc. Regular and well-chiselled features, 
dark grey eyes, heavy black eyebrows, 
a large, well-formed nose, and a full, 
handsome mouth, tfeg-e all framed in by 
a luxuriant growth*©? shining black hair 
and whiskers.

On seeing Miss Elmer, he arose with 
a stately curtsey, and placed a chair for 
her, saying, as he handed her to her 
seat:

“I requested the favor of your 
pany here, Mis» Elmer, that I might con
sult with you upon the subject of your 
new pupils.”

Laura bowed and waited his further 
epeech.

“You have, I presume, just left Lady 
Lester ?”

“Yes, Sir Vincent.”
“The delicate constitution, and the 

social responsibilities of her 
ladyship, prevent her from giving that 
attention to her children that she would 
otherwise.”

The baronet paused. • He seemed anx
ious to defend his wife’s indifference to 
her children, yet unable to do eo with 
truth. At length he said:

“You have seen your future pupils?”
“I have seen them.”
‘T hope that, notwithstanding their 

very neglected condition, you find them 
not unpromising subjects.”

“Decidedly not. They seem to me to T f,iere 18 *uthven," exclaimed Miss 
unusually gifted, though somewhat Lesfccr’ fs a y°ung gentleman, mounted 

undisciplined,” said Laura, with a eniile, °? a BPin“d horse» r?de up to the side 
adding: “However, Z should have inform- o1 the carriage, and, lifting his hat said: 
ed you, sir, that I have had little experi- - y°ung ladies, I hope you 
enoe in children, never having filled the ^?ing11yo“r driv®? 
situation of governess before ” . excellently well. Miss Elmer, this

The baronet looked up in surprise, i8 °.ur eIder Mother, Ruthven," said Miss 
then, drawing toward him an open let-
ter that lay upon the table, and refer- 1 he young gentleman, smiling at this
ring to it, he said : very informal presentation, bowed, and

“Ah, yes, Dr. Seymour has written „0pC,d Miss E,”cn "'as well, and not too 
tliat unforeseen reverses have placed ™ucb mcommoded by his unmanageable 

Miss Elmer under the necessity of seek- 81™.rs-
ing a situation in life for which she was th.r i™®1" .Te?ss.ur.ed Mr. Lster upon 
not brought up, yet for which her moral , 8t Ç i?*’.8"? i_n doin8 80 »Ior the first 
and intellectual qualifications eminently nl 'l°nkcd at.hlm; , . 
fit her.’ I must condole with your mis- ” aa8 ,a, f"}e 1?obln« J°“ng man, 
fortunes, and at the same time I con- his father having the
gratulat-e myself and my children Miss +iT x a"d well-proportioned frame, 
Elmer.” 7 ’ ! though much less stout than that of

Laura bowed and remained silent il*'! baronet; and the same dark eyes, 
The baronet then went over the list ! ’y pyebr?W3’ a"d regular fea-

of studies that he wished hto children to . anS',n°''"dcd by . .
pursue, and in conclusion, said: V,8 , and , ’ whiskers, though

“I hope you will allow me tn 15 f‘!ce waa ksa full, and his counten- 
Jook into your school-room, some- 8nCC 668 mature’ than that of the elder 
times, Miss Elmer, to aid you by 
such counsels as my somewhat 
longer and more intimate

remain

ternoon drive in the
were now quit© ready to recite theYr 
Iessme and prepare for theirairing.

Laura Elmer felt no sort of objection 
to this arrangement, and as soon there-
fore, as the lessons _______
patched, the young ladies’ carriage 
ordered, and they drove out.

The park was. as usual at this hour 
of the day, filled with a brilliant crowd 
in open carriages of every description, 
intermingled with gay and noble eques- 
tnan figures. Laura Elmer enjoyed her 
drive through the park even more than 
her pupils did, since to her the 
was as new

Presently :
“There is Ruthven,” exclaimed

numerous
faithfully des-were

the

scene
as it was interesting.

be

are

can-
Don-

Most Expensively Clad Boys.
As a rule boya are not disposed to be 

overproud of their clothes, but a lad 
whose Sunday suit costs some $200 and 
is of so striking a character that it is 
considered unsafe for him to walk 
abroad in it alone might be excused for 
being a trifle “stuck up” in this con
nection.

Yet in London every Sunday there are 
ten boys who are thus expensively and 
brilliantly habited. They are the ten 
chorists belonging to Hie Majesty'» 
chapel in St. James’ Palace, and truly 
gorgeous are they when arrayed in thefr 
“State suits.”

Scarlet cloth is the foundation of the 
costume and bands of royal purple be
tween rows of heavy old lace are th* 
adorning of it. Grandest of all, old 
lace ruffles are worn at the neck and 
wrists, but these are so valuable and 
difficult to replace that it must be a 
special occasion to warrant their being 
donned, white lawn bands being sub
stituted as a general thing.

A boy has to exercise great care over 
his State suit, for it must la«t him three 
years, while his undress suit is replaced 
every eight months.

The choir of this royal chapel is one of 
the historical institutions of England 
and many of it» old time customs, in
cluding the thresh of the boys, are retain
ed to this day. It has numbered among 
its singers Sir Arthur Sullivan, Edward 
Lloyd. Sir John Goss, Dr. E. J. Hop
kins. the veteran organist of the Tem
ple Church, and many other famous Bri
tish musicians.

He rode beside the carriage, 
versing gavly with his sisters for 
time, and then suddenly inquired:

“Is her ladyship out to-day?”
“I am sure I don’t know.

mVm ma for a week,” replied Miss

... acquamt-
ance with your pupils might suggest,” 
said the baronet, smiling.

“My inexperience will thank you,
And seeing that the interview was 1 41 » , TT , „ .closed, she was about to rise, when the ! n And$°°.r Helen? inquired the young 

door swung slowly open, and a figure °. v!?ng hls v°lcc-
glided in that immediately arrested her Hush, far mercy s sake! You fright- 
attention. j on nie> replied his sister, in the same

It was flirt of a young woman of 1 !ow ï?.ice’ and with «hanging cheek, and 
about twenty years of ; ge, who would h™bhnS vol««- . 
have hern beautiful hut for (lie deathly • the young man sigheddeeply, and 
pallor of her thin face, that looked still maudibl>'-
more ghastly white in contrast with T.,er na™« waa banished from each . 
the raven blackness of her hair, eye- ; LlkG ""ords of wantonness and fehr.’ 
brows and large wild eyes and her dress > tu™"d and r°de sadly away, 
of deep mourning. j A strange, terrified silence fell upon

The baronet started, changed" counten-! th® Iitt!,3 party, which lasted until they 
mice, and arose in haste and agitation, ! returncd home. After an early tea and 
and advanced to meet her. j supper, Laura Elmer retired to bed. And

But she glided toward him, extending thus ended the first day of her 
her thin, white arms, clasping her trans° , pl,M® of Hfc. '
parent hands, and fixing her wild, black I Ferdinand Cassinove took his wav to 
.eyes in an agony of supplication upon j Grosvenor Square,'where he arrived at 
uL,afe' , | about midday. After sending in his

w!,-v. are. -v°u h®r«- What is «ard, he was invited to walk up into the 
tins . lu. inquired in a deep and smoth- library, and was immediately shown into 
ered voice as he took her hand, and led the presence of Sir Vincent Lester who 
her. unresisting from the room. | arose courteously to receive him Plac-

leclmg it to be impossible to follow ' mg a chair for his visitor, he said:
them, Laura Joiner retains* her seat, “I answered veur advertisement in the
for a few moments at the end of wliihe Times, Mr. Cassinove, inviting

I have not
An’ oftentimes he strikes 

A cruel, wicked blow;
An’ curses her until out in 

The cold she has to go.
An’ yet, with all she’s good to him, 

An’ always burns a light
To guide him up the winding path 

When he comes home at night.

Ï guess some day J’ll be 
An’ have a wife like Pa.

I only hope she’ll be as good 
An’ faithful as poor

You bet your life, I’ll not be bad 
An’ want to drink an’ fight;

I’ll always have a kiss for her,
When I come home at night.

—Charles A. Jonss.

: Lister.
poor masir.”

confidante^u a

mur
a man

ma.

Ho-.v Hares and Rabbits Run.
Interesting figures on the relative 

agility of hares and .rabbits are given 
in a recent volume by J. G. Millais. 
“Wlien running at case,” he says, “the 
length of the hares’ stride is about four 
feet, but under conditions of fear its 
leaps extend to ten "and twelve feet, 
while some authors claim that it

new

SAFETY FROM THE EVIL EYE.

Charms Worn by Italians in Order to 
Secure Immunity.

It is usually when American women 
, ... , . . erc traveling in Italy that they first be-

jump fen ditches twenty to twenty-five «°>nc interested in evil eve charms In 
feet in width. Perpendicularly, a Imre Italy the aristocracy stilf protects itself 

in jump on to a five-foot wall, but fr°m the evil eye, and the multitude is 
seems to be nonplussed by one of about .still devoted to the little evil eve charms 
sir feet. The stride of the rabbit is : to secure immunity from disaster, 
about two feet ; when necessary .it can I - The true evil eye charm of the Ital- 
muke leaps of six or seven feet horizon- -lns 'a in the shape of a tiny hand, the 
tally. About three feet is the highest index and the -little finger being pointed 
that a rabbit van attain to even wlien put and the third asd fourth fingers be- 
helped by the asperities of a stone ’“g h«M down hv the thumb. The charm, 
wall.” Mr. Millais tells how rabbits ; however, is merely a representation of 
swim—when compelled to: “Thev swim ,1° 'vn-v. lb® Hnüan holds his hand, 
with the head held as high as possible ('then pointsd outward he wishes to cast 
while the hocks of the hind legs appear tllc evil °>® pu an enemy, or when turn- 
above the element at each stroke. The fd i°""*Jd himself lie thinks to protect 
shoulders and front part of the body , î‘"om its malicious spell,
are buried beneath the water, while the to 'Phis little charm can be bougat in
rump and tail are high and drv."_New . • of var.ioU3 materials, coral, tor-
York Tribune, p * toise shell, silver mid gold being the

in highest favor. The coral charms

!(lie widow, gratefully.
“And who is he. Mrs. Russel ?”
“Mr. Noakes. the city agent of Sir 

Vincent Lester, who owns this block of 
buildings.”

“Sir Vincent Lester! Oh, I shall be 
able to manage the affair easily 1” ex
claimed Cassinove, brightening up, for 
he immediately resolved to pledge his 
salary and sendees in securing for the 
widow’s rent. “So you may begin to 
pack up as soon as you please, while 
go and seek an interview with Sir Vin
cent Lester,” he concluded, seizing his 
hat, and hurrying away to escape the 
widow’s fervent gratitude.

He hailed a f!v, and drove immediately 
to Grosvenor Square, where he asked tc 
be admitted to Sir Vincent upon particu
lar business.

The baronet smiled dubiously when 
Cassinove told Ms story.

“Now, what does a generous and ro 
mantic young man like yourself expcc 
me to do in this case of the distressed 
widow?

you to Some curious Customs, peculiar to St. 
James’ choristers, may be mentioned. 
The most interesting of these Is the right 
of the head boy to demand one guinea 
as “spur money,” from any officer en
tering the chapel wearing spurs. It le 
related that when Sir Arthur Sullivan 
was head boy the Duke of Wellington 
would always come to the ^hapel in hie 
spurs, in order to have the pleasure of 
tiaying the forfeit to hie favorite choris
ter.

Nursing baby?

It’s a .îeavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishirfônt for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed.

Scott s HjfTitilsicTi contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

i

, ^ *» % Birds ^the Friends of Farmers.© Interest in tbe protection of ‘bird life 
vas spread rapidly in tine United State®. 
An umber of States ha ve enacted1 èasve 
«iking it unlawful to trim hnto wftih 

birds or wings. The want© killing ha» 
• tohed a point where American birds 

vere actually in danger o-f extermana- 
ion.
vhose love of display had led therm to 
v-rchase bird-trimmed hat® have joined 

•v th«e movement when the wholesale 
.’avughter has been brought to their a-t- 
-'ntions Not alone on aesthetic ground» 
■'.•oufld th-e binds be 
bo aid the birds be protected. They am 
vith few exceptions useful frieaxle of 
he farmens. Agrioult urists, too prone 
i) note the grain sto’en and the front 
■•eked by little bills, give no credit ter 
he myriad» of insect pesto destroyed 
y the feathered marauders. Theÿ 
ho smaiLl damage but overlook the gr—it 

good done by the biids.—Cleveland/Pki»

I » are those worn by the poorer classes, 
since of a cheap grade of the material 
they can be bought for a few sous. Nat 
uraily the aristocracy prefer the mol 
gold. In Italian money" these tiny thing, 
then cost the equivalent of about $K 
Sometimes they are seen exquisitiveiy 

( modeled, trie fingers and nails being ji 
carefully chiseled as marble tatues.

Another sflfall hand that the Italia i 
wears as a charm is known as the Mann 
Panthea, a facsimile of which is to hi 
found in the museum of Rome. It is re 
ferred to in various Egyptian papyri 
and, indeed, was worn by the ancies! 
to prevent disease and witchcraft and 
the evil eye from taking hold of then 

lend to induce love and amiability, 
j This hand has the thumb, the inde- 
and the middle fingers held out in a 
straight line, while the other two are 
turned under toward the palm of the Dealer.

»
»I UflljTt The great majority of women

» Doubtless you expect me t< 
play the cold and cruel proprietor, wh- 
refuses to interfere, and refers you V 
his hard-hearted agent, who has private 
instructions to show no merev to. del in 
qqent debtors. I shall do nothing of th

i m% o
© ■

Î m elected. ThereW» s sort. Occasionally I give myself th- 
pleasure of disappointing people.” h< 
said; and .drawing towards him writ in; 
materials, he wrote a few lines cn • 
piece of paper and handed it to Cas 
sinove.

It was a receipt in full for the widow's 
rent.

,lj
1

&T.baS$Sr,î3b"
ALL DRUGGISTS. BOc. AND $1.00
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__ _ _ _ S w«»k for maintenance of in ir a in
The Merchants Bank of Canada! tit7£ta:zyM b

4tt * TI.efmnn.lof the late Mr*. Ch»e 
W H-wtine t-ok plane to-iisv. Tlie 
SE r,meioe *m taken to the imnilv bury 
js in* |>l-oe at 8onIh Mountain.

Rheumatism * G. Ai McCLARY |

bf

Fine High Grade

Established 1864
HEAD OFFICE

Cheitertd by Dominion Government
MONTREAL

5 Paid up Capital, $6.000,000 Deposits over $87,000,000
• Reserve Fuad, 3,674,596 Assets over • 58,000.000
• Fszsiozar am h. Montagu uuMr vice-enre. Jonathan hoooron. Caa.

STATIONERY and stiff
i:

ri«r*U5S5SsA number were in-dated at th- 
I reenlar meeting of O.ori Athene 

Friday evening. A number 
pur, oae joii.it.a at a epecial meeting to 

. be held i hi* week.
Mra. Dueolon of Alexandri* Bay,

daughter of Mr. a...i M-s. 8t.l. . ■ I ____________H #
Oneolon ot Ad-iin.n i* eery ill at St • •tr\Al #waiS8p8niUI < * 
V ncent .le Paul Hospital. Litt e I wUdl |j|| 
hope i* entertained of h.-r revovery

at half price during holiday week. BREAKFAST FOODS< n i
mor* iiThe Bank has 117 Branches and Agencies extending from Quebec 

it except ionaf facilities for making collection
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank De
posits of $1.00 and upwards Interest added to Principal Half yearly.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and
others.

sraasxttreito Vancouver, giving A choice line in packages and
$ bulk. »

CROCKERYWm. Coates A Son,
Never was crockery made so 

# beautiful as now. We have a 
arge stock of the very latest 

designs in Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, 
Bedroom Sets,-etc., at attractive 

See our individual

ErockvUle, Ont. permanently
7*1 have heard Scottish Singer*, both | F< 

S# CLOW, Manager»^ ill this Land and a e • i the Old, an <

mHuummwuumHMMMmumtm
I tsve ever heard—A May. Smith’*

Mits Mabel Stewart is visiting ^’in* 24tii —Town Hall, F b,
friends in Brockville.

Rev. S. J. Hughes, M.A., is n 
Montreal tbi* week.

ATHENS BRANCH farEstablished 186 prices
pieces in Glass and China.

i:NEW GOODS 6R0CERIE8
Our line of Groceries have i * 

been proved and approved. ~ 
carry only standard goods.

Our spices, Flavoring Ex- 
A tracts, etc are full flavored and 
, > of special value.

ITimiMUIIMMUKHHHHinEMHHnMjLOCAL ITEMS The People’s Column 1 !WeA eirong branch ot the W.M.S. was 
organized -1 Glen E be on Sunday hv 

V », „ , Ml* T. S Kendrick, district organizer! ^-tv’tsotsiineeand under in this oo.mnn.S6c
f Born—On Tuesday, January 29ih. am Mrs. Re,. 8. J Hu he*, ol th- f^"™‘>;»rtlon and lOoeachanbreauem 
to Mr. HDd Mrs. Edward Fair, a inb. A then* auxiliary. Mr*. W J Talwrl —

Miss Lulu Connell ig visiting 
friends in Cardinal.

Mr. Harry Blanchard or Toronto 
has been visiting his parents here for 
a few days.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Blanchard are each 
gaining strength rapidly.

Mr. A. Taggart of Westport was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Almeiou 
Robinson on Thursday last.

The Brockville Fair will be held on 
Sept. 3, 4, 6, and 6 this year.

Mrs. Cbai. Rowzora is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs 
Han ton, Frankville.

Quite a few from Athens attended 
the opera in Brockville on Wednesday 
last.

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 

New Currants 
New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

»a* ebeted President. Farm For Sale
Athens can usuallv present a pr -tty I /'XNKHALU mile east ofAthcna-SOacres of 

chan bill of health, but, the way tlir ln the
Shamrock medicines were puicha* d I c,e,'ty of good sprin- water. For particular*’here laet wrek w-n H lead a «.anger ^ ^^STEVENS. Athcn, On, 
to a vei y different concluHion Nex- | Fob. oth - m, u
ITtli ot irelund should be loyally ce le 
brated in this ►t-ction.

G. A. McCLARY »
room with

—If you want to rent, lease, buy or 
sell, the “People’s Column" of small 
adv’ts at 25c and 10c will help you. Ï E. C. TRIBUTE' Farm to Get

Thruiich ti e , flVrte of the IncalJCourt I rpHE farm known ae the Blrchel farm ' mUe

« & « LJX"aSS«LSi
be < due-ted, trained and fitted to 
with life’s responsibilities

Rev. L. M. Weeks will preach in 
Athens next Sabbath morning at 
10.30 instead of in tho evening. Standard Groceriestoy. Bruce Moore was the lucky man, 
as he drew the number that entitled 
him to the gold watch given away by th e fifth prize $50 at St 
the Shamrock Concert Co. Xavier bazaar at Brockville.

Mr. Wm. Ronan of Athens dr- w 
FrancisJos. Thompson’s Canned Goods 

Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

. Sundries

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Clfocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

) Boston Baked Beang

Smokers and Chewebs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco'Always in Stock. 
Jhe Only Pipe that you would 
use is wsiting your inspection. 
Come and see

cope
Notice

All the best 
brands of

-Mr. Archie B-rwiek. the acoompan-] A"
wt of the party, payed a pianoforte articlee will be «old at bargain prices:- 
solo Tar-intalla “Morzkowski,” dis. ftS ^‘SSuS^^n^e^e'r1 
pieymg much skill and technique,— One buggies, one truck wagon.
Ottawa Fine Prouo Wifi, Thu R„_„i See these articles-terme to suit pnrchaeer.
Utiawa t.ee Fm*.—With The. Roy.l E. D. WILSON, Athena
Scots Concert Party at Town Hall. Box78.
Feb 5th. I

Mr. Howe of Napanee has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Howe, 
Hard Island.
—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

Mr. Ben McConnell and daughter 
Lucy, of Metcalfe, are guests of Mr. 
»j|d Mrs. Chas. Wing.

y The infant child of Mr. and Mrs- 
F rank Sheldon is seriously ill with an 
a ttack of la grippe.

Sir. A. E. Donovan returned to 
The re-count of ballots oast at the Toronto on Tuesday alter spending a 

recent local option contest in the Rear ew days at 11IB home here, 
of Leeds and Lsnsdowne will take / The friends of Mr. Stuart Geddes 
place Friday Feb. 1st. will be pained to hear of bis death

Mr. Sherman Coon is this week horn appendicitis, which occurred in 
drawing lumber to Delta, where he is Winnipeg, on January 20th. 
making several improvements on his , . , . , ,summer cottage there. Ahocl!e! “*** wa« P1^ « the.

Athene rink on Thursday last, between 
Baby Parish, having received the Delta and Athens, with a score of 3-0 

greatest number of votes, won the in lavor ot Athens, 
diamond ring, a prize offered by the
Shamrock Concert Co., for the most The Rev. F. H. Sprout, B.A., will 
popular babv. conduct the Quarterly Fellowship

, a ., ,, ,, , „ „ . Service in the Methodist Church on—‘-Scotland s Greatest Tenor is a Sunday, 
title hard to live up to, but Mr.
George Neil carries this honor with Mrs. Thomas McBratney of New 
ease,—With The Royal Scots Concert Dublin is visiting at the home of 1er 
Party at. Town Hall, Feb. 5th. daughter, Mrs. Ed. Taylor, Wiitse

At. a meeting ot the Executive last 8,re"t- 
week Mrs Richard Henderson was Mr. C. F.’Hutchings of the North- 
appointed Secretary of the local branch west saddelry Co , Winnipeg, spent 
of the British and Foreign Bible Sunday here with hia sister, Mrs. 
Society to fill the unexpired term ot Andrew Hanna.
M is. Roberta Rore, who ha. removed M re. McClenethan of Carleton Place 
° olon °' spending a few days at the home of

* The new snow-plow of the B.W. & her brother, Mr. Dan McClary, Mc- 
N.W. was run out over the line last Intosh Mills. >
week It weighs about twenty tons, _Fabmer8_Now ig tha time to buy 
was built in the company s shops in Feod Flour an(, 8hingles-and the 
Brockvine and ,s an important p|ace _ Athens Lumber Yard and 
addition to the road's rapidly improv- Grain Warehouse.

! mg equipment.
. . , In the hockey match played at

lx. A competition among local enter- Frankville on Tuesday, between Frank 
1 tainera was inaugurated by the Sham- ville and Athens, the score was 3 to 0 

rock Conceit Co.. $5 was offered to in favor of Athens, 
the competitor receiving.the greatest _ 

j applause. It was deservedly awarde i j' ■ . Beckstedt is spending a
j to our popular young musHans, ^ friends in Peterboro.
Mis es Birdie and Gladys Gainford. L' K, Macintosh filled his appoint-

ment here on Sunday evening.
-Mr. Fred Howard was a whole Mra Ed. Taylor and Miss Rebecca 
Shew in him. elf; he gavea verv fane Morris of Athens spent Sunday at the 
ventnlequial entertainment, and also home of Mr. and'Mre. Thomas Me 
concluded the concert by giving a Bratney of New Dubln. 
wonderful musical treat.— London. v
Ont.—With The Royal Scots at Town *"The Shamrock, Concert Co., offered 
Hall, Feb. 5th. 610 to the one bringing the largest load

_ people to the show. Mr. Ross Miller
Mr. J. H. Mulvena, reeve of Rear „f Greenbush won the prize . His 

Yonge and Escott, was last week by load contained 63. 
the counties council made chairman of M
the House of Industry committee and Thos. A. Kidd of Burritt’e
a member of the committee on Assess- ^aPJ®8 w.as as^ elected warden
ment. Our township friends should , / , UD^e<* counties. Mr. Kidd has 
be pleased with the honorab e recogni- ia. on^ ®*Pp,*enc® in municipal 
tion gained by their young represent»- a°d under his presidency a

ye hiiccessful year is anticipated.
—Miss Donaldson has a beautifully ^
rich sopr.no y ice, clear and robn.t; ,1"* ' A* 'T ^ PUt“’ 
her consummate vocalization stamps p, rnttnY ‘leri 8 ° aBtei Byron
her as a completely trained artisL fDherthy8hlre »» P^ed to know
The splendid voice range of I he artist "V"
was displayed in the fine song “Sound f , ^,ra ? V1 611 Sl' > second in
-he Pibroch."— Bendigo Independent, 81x. and‘h,rd m one.
Australia. — With The Royal Secte lu his lowly cot at St. Vincent de *che 
Concert Party at Town Hall, Feb. 6th. Paul Hospital last week the editor of

the Reporter had the pleasure of meet 
ing and greeting a large numb-r of 
the counties councillors. They were 
visiting the public institutions of the 
county town and were very favorably 
impressed with Brockville's exceeding
ly well managed hospitals.
—I have much pleasure in 
mending The Royal Scots Concert 
Party that played my house Dec.
17th, with two days billing. We had 
a fairly good house but would have 
had much better had the concert been 
property billed. Should this ever 
return to Smith’s Falls they will have 
a packed house. I consider them 
four of the best people that ever came 
before the footlights here. T. W. 
McManus, Smith's Falls—Town Hall,
Feb. 5th.

HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE- - - - -

—Acting for the council, the manager I Village© Propôfty for Sfltlô 
of the Town Hall l a* been successful
PkrtyC,,for'a rencert on 'T^ay^"^ e^ÆTheto^T ÆS

ing, Feb. 5. The nartv consists of I brick house and stable-fruit trees.Miss Flora Donaldron. the Quern of | «ÆÆlSÆ CeîtïTslïL^ °f land
dec. l-mar. 1 MALVIN WILTSK, Athens

Lead1A Scottish song, Mr. George Neil, Scot
land’s Greatest Tenor, Mr. Fred How
ard. King of Scottish 'Humorists, I MONEY TO LOAN
Mr. Archie Borwick, Solo Pianist and Thk undersigned ha, a large snm of mon 
accompanist. Plan opens Thursday, A oy to loan on real estate security at low 
January 31st. est rates w, 8.BUELL,

At the session of the Division Court °fflce Block Riockville. Ont.
here last week evûb-uce was I

Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
heifer and bull calves—all thorough
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers.

ALBERT R. HA IN TO IN held
taken in the actions brought against 
the villnge of Athens by Messrs. Fred 
Pierce and Th< s Henderson in con 
nection with the southwaid drain. 
M r. Pierce seeks remuneration fo» 
services given and money paid out 
as engineer on thin and other drainage 
work, and Mr Henderson a<iks <0111 
pensa tion for damage done bis property 
owing to the failure of the village 
council to prosecute the completion 
of the drain. Judgment reserved

1 E. C. TributeFrankville Ontario

wm
■mii.t.v

jifaii - Warehouse ruRNiTuai

<$> Complete line ofLarge «took on hand of 
Flo'-ir, Bran. Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Prov® nder, Ac 
lat lowest prices.

A Great Show
(/The Shamrock Medicine Co. closed 

a week’s engagement here on Thursday 
evening last, after having scored an
unpiewdented success. The enterUin ,^. yvirr-p . ,,ITTr
ment put on proved exceedingly uLUV£<0 AINU MillO 
popular with all classes of citizens in!, 
both village «nd country, the large I ut all prices from- 15c to
auditorium ol the new town hall (ac- 65X*X

modating 700) being nightly Special prices in Robes. One that 
(lacked to its full capacity The Com- is water proof for $7.00 
pany early gain* d the confidence of the We have the “Bishop robes” 
public by faithfully fulfilling ah Indian tanned in Cub and Grizzly 
promises, whether in respect to pro hear. Brices to suit the season, 
grain me or prizes, and they found a All our Blankets and winter stock 
brisk demand for great quantities ol reduced to clear. Now is the time 
their medicinal preparations. From for bargains. v '
Dr. Kellev and his genii 1 business A few dog skin and imitation 
manager, Mr. White, to the younge-i Persian Lamb Çoats—will clear at 
performer in the Compaq», all gained I cost, 
high favi r here and their return at* 
any time will be heaitily welcomed.

Fine furniture adds beauty and 
utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be more 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value 
better.

We have a full line of the best

never
nevercom'll Fancy Chairs 

Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

See these goods.

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Pash. Doors. Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &

T. G. Stevens
6 Primroses, Hyacinths, Azaleas, g 
* Cyclamens, Cherry trees,Extra * 

Fine Boston Perns, Fern 
Pans, and Palms.

My stock of Cut Flowers is the finest 
in town.

Bells, Holly, Wreaths and 
Wreathing.

UNDERTAKING

I
OF COURSE YOU CAN CURE 

YOUR RHEUMATISM I
No matter how long you have suffered 

or what remedies you have tried without 
relief, Bu-Ju will cure you.

We know what Bu-Ju has done for 
people, bedridden and helpless, 
what Bu-Ju is doing every-day for people 

Brant"- -tortured with Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Neuralgia. Bu-Ju, The Gentle 
Kidney Pill, cures Rheumatism because 
it acts directly on the kidneys and stops 
the poisonous deposit of uric acid in the 
blood, which causes Rheumatism.

Bu-Ju wi'I cure your Rheumatism. 1 
on our guarantee that yreur money will be prom- 
Ptjy refunded should U fail. 50c a large box. At 
all druggists or by mail from Th* Claflin 

imeal Co. Limited. Windsor, Out ee

*5
BROCKVILLE

t

BARGAINS%
I * s We know If you « ish to be successful attend>

$ theCALL AT

R. B. Heather’s |
Tol. 823; G. H. 56.

We are offering the balance of our 
mens and hoys’ Overcoats. Pea 

j Jackets, and winter Suits at big re- 
auctions.

10 ladies' and children’s Jackets left 
to clear at prices from $1.00 to $5 00.

Ladies Sable Collar, stole effect, 
regular price $23.00 ; to clear $ ] 6 75.

Balance of our Oil tan Moccasins 
on sale at 25 per cent discount off 
regular price.

Apy quantity of furnace wood, hard1 
or soft, taken in exchange at regular 
prices.

Kingston Business 
College 1 Limited

ONTARIO
T»ke it

KINGSTON

CANADA’S HIGHEST BRADE BUSINESS CSLLESE
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Tele, 

graphy, and all rcmmeicial subject horongh- 
jy taught by competent, experienced ..eachere 
Enter at any time. Rate* vefry moderate.

Athens’ chief inte eat in c unties 
council matti-ia relate* to Education, 
and the Rnporter is pleased to note 
that our representative, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has been made a member oi 
the committee • aving to deal with this 
important subject Mr. Holmes is also 
h memlier of-the committee on Printing 
,.nd Stationery.
— Canada Feather Washing Co. has 
now opened up in the Township hall 
here.—Feather Washers and Buyers.— 
Every bed and pillo^ cleaned by us 
warranted thoroughly disinfected and 
germ pi oof. Highest, cash paid for all 
kinds ot Feathers. No order too large 
or too small for us

<*'lhe People’s Column” f-ir small 
adv’ts affords the public a ci.ran and 
effective means of buying, telling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some Wanter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you good. RINKSpecial clearing prices 

on all Furs during this 
month.

recom

T. S. Kendrick

I V/illYouHelpIt? Athens skating rink is now open — 
Come and enjoy an evenings outing.. 

They are coming in crowds.
Season Tickets

Family..
Gents .
Ladies. ..

ADMISSION

F. J. Griffin % STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should common!- 
cate ,«it6 the Reportei office^ 
we can save you money.

THE HOSPITAL FOR 
<r <r SICK CHILDREN

*IM
ISC

Mail orders 
piomptly attended to. J. H. Mont 
gombry, Proprietor.

1.00Manufacturing Furrier
Brockville

loo
W Kin* St., East GREBHHAN 4 CROSS
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